
. . Russia without any prejudice recognize» 
the self-rule and independence of the State of 
Lithuania with all the juridical consequence»

. . and for all times renounces with good 
will all the sovereignty rights of Russia, which 
it has had in regard to the Lithuanian nation 
or territory.

Peace Treaty with Russia 
Moscow. July 12. 1920
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i M.Mažvydo 
\ biblioteka .

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchi'l:

1. Their countries seek no aggrandizement, 
territorial or other:

2. They desire to see no territorial change« 
that do not accord with the freely expressed 
wishes of the peoples concerned:

3. They respect the right of all peoples to 
choose the form of government under which 
they will live; and they wish to see sovereign 
rights and self-government restored to those 
who have b< en forcibly deprived of them.

Atlantic Charter 
August 14. 1941
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Russian Political Penology
Article 58 of the Soviet Penal Code

When the first mass arrests were made in the Baltic 
States in the early part of July 1940, no one—not even 
“President” Paleckis of Lithuania—could answer in
quiries about the types of charges against so many 
persons of different walks of life. The “President” 
could only conso’e the inquiring friends with the state
ment that the prisoners would be released “after the 
elections to the People’s Diet.” His wife tearfully told 
her circle of friends: “We are utterly helpless. Every
thing is directed from Moscow.”

The "furnishing” of a Soviet “Inquest Chamber” in Kaunas. 
Electrical torture appliances.

The Death Chamber of the Soviet MVD dungeons in Kaunas. 
The adjustable floor boards regulate the blood flow in the 

armored room.

The “elections” passed—but no prisoners were re
leased. On the contrary, more people disappeared every 
night. People ceased wondering about the charges: 
imprisonment became as common a necessity of 
Soviet life as vacations for workers in the old days 
of independence. Under Lithuanian law, indictment 
was presented to a detainee within 24 hours—or he 
was released. But the NKVD never heard of such “out
dated bourgeois prejudices”: the NKVD could hold a 
prisoner for months—and charges would be found 
ultimately.

Detaining only political leaders at first, the NKVD 
had hoped to amass some evidence of a scandalous 
character that could be ballyhooed into a staged mass 
trial. However, Lithuanian political leaders failed to 
justify the NKVD hopes. Nevertheless, no one was 
released. Instead, the NKVD applied the notorious 
Article 58 of the Penal Code of the Russian Soviet Fed
erative Socialist Republic whereunder a citizen of any 
foreign country could be tried for treason to Russia.

As with many other phenomena of Soviet life, the 
contents of the Russian Penal Code are “state secret.”
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2 LITHUANIAN BULLETIN

Nevertheless, during the Insurrection of June 1941, 
the Lithuanian insurgents seized many secret files of 
the NKVD, including the six-and-a-half page Article 
58: Article 1 of the First Chapter of the Special Part 
(Crimes against the State), with amendments up to 
15th November 1940.

This Article is reproduced herein in full, in an 
English translation.

* * *

Crimes Against the State 
Counterrevolutionary Acts

ARTICLE 58, section 1.—Every activity directed 
toward the overthrow, undermining or weakening of 
the councils of workers and peasants and of the govern
ment of workers and peasants of the Union of the 
SSRs and of the Union and autonomous republics, 
elected in accordance with the Constitution of the 
Union of the SSRs and the constitutions of the Union 
republics, or directed toward undermining or weaken
ing of the external security, of the Union of the SSRs 
or of the basic economic^ political and national 
achievements of the proletarian revolution, is deemed 
to be a counter-revolutionary act.

In view of the international solidarity of the inter
ests of all the working people, said activities are 
deemed to be counter-revolutionary likewise if di
rected against any other state of the working people, 
even though that state be not a member of the Union 
of the SSRs.

58la.—Treason toward the fatherland, that is, activ
ities of citizens of the Union of the SSRs which harm 
the military power of the Union of the SSRs, its state 
independence or its territorial integrity, such as: es
pionage, divulging a military or state secret, passing 
over to the side of the enemy, desertion or flight 
abroad, are punishable by

the supreme penal measures—death by shooting and 
confiscation of entire property, and in the event of 
extenuating circumstances—by deprivation of free
dom for ten years and confiscation of entire prop
erty.1
58lb.:—The same crimes committed by the military 

personnel, arc punishable by the supreme penal mea
sures—death by shooting and confiscation of entire 
property.

58,"i'.—In the event of desertion or flight abroad of 
a military person,—adult members of his family, if 
they had in any manner assisted in the treason which 
was either under preparation or actually committed, 
or were aware of the same yet failed to inform the 
government, are punishable by

deprivation of freedom for a period of from five to 
ten years and confiscation of entire property.
Other adult members of the traitor’s family, who 

had lived together with him or were maintained by 
him at the moment of the crime, are to be deprived of 
their electoral right and to be exiled for five years to 
distant areas of Siberia.

1 Regarding the applicability of a deprivation of freedom, see 
Article 28.

581o.—Failure of a military person to report treason 
in preparation or a committed treason, draws

deprivation of freedom for ten years.
Failure of other citizens (non-military) to inform, 

is prosecuted under Article 5812.
582.—Armed insurrection or invasion of armed 

gangs into a Soviet territory for counterrevolutionary 
objectives, seizure of the central or local government 
for the same objectives or, taken individually, with 
the aim of separation by force of any part of the ter
ritory of the Union of the SSRs or of an individual 
Union republic, or in order to disrupt treaties con
cluded with other states by the Union of the SSRs, 
draws

the supreme measures of defense—death by shoot
ing or outlawing as an enemy of the working peo
ple, with the confiscation of property and depriva
tion of citizenship of a Union republic and, there
by, of the Union of the SSRs and exile for all time 
beyond the frontiers of the Union of the SSRs, per
mitting, in the event of extenuating circumstances, 
a commutation to the extent of deprivation of free
dom to not less than three years with confiscation 
of the whole or a part of property.
58s.—Maintenance of relations-with a foreign state 

or its individual representatives for counterrevolu
tionary purposes, likewise any assistance to a foreign 
state which is either in a state of war with the Union 
of the SSRs or is engaged in hostile intervention or 
blockade, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Article 582 
of this Code.
58\—Any assistance in any manner in waging ac

tivities directed against the Union of the SSRs, ren
dered to that part of international bourgeoisie which, 
not recognizing equal rights of a communistic system 
coming to replace the capitalistic system, seeks to 
overthrow it, also when rendered to social groups or 
organizations influenced or directly organized by that 
bourgeoisie, draws— 1 ' > ;

deprivation of freedom for not less than-three years 
with confiscation of the whole or a part of property 
or, in the presence of especially aggravating circum
stances, the supreme measures of social defense— 
death by shooting or outlawing as an enemy of the 
working people with the deprivation of citizenship 
of an Union republic and, thereby, of the Union of 
the SSRS and exiling for all time beyond the fron
tiers of the Union of the SSRs and confiscation of 
property. '
58s.—Individual action of influencing. a foreign 

state or any of its social groups, by communicating 
with their representatives, use of false documents or by 
any other means, to declare a war, to cause an armed 
intervention in the affairs of the Union of the SSRs 
or to take other unfriendly actions, to apply a block
ade, to seize state property of the Union of the SSRs 
or of the Union republics, to disrupt diplomatic rela
tions, to violate treaties concluded with the Union of 
the SSRs and such like, draws—

measures of social defense indicated in Article 582 
of this Code.
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—Espionage, that is, the divulging, theft or 
gathering for the purpose of divulging to foreign 
states, counterrevolutionary organizations or private 
persons, of information which in its contents is an es
pecially guarded state secret, draws—

deprivation of freedom for not less than three years 
and confiscation of the entire or a part of property, 
and in the event when the espionage caused or 
might have caused especially grave consequences to 
the interests of the Union of the SSRs—the supreme 
measures of social defense—death by shooting or 
outlawing as an enemy of the working people, 
jointly with deprivation of the citizenship of an 
Union republic and, thereby, of the Union of the 
SSRs and exiling for all time beyond the frontiers 
of the Union of the SSRs and confiscation of prop
erty.1
Transfer, theft or gathering for the purpose of 

transferring to aforesaid organizations or persons, for 
remuneration or without a remuneration, of economic 
information which by its contents does not constitute 
an especially guarded state secret but which is not 
publishable for reasons of a direct statutory ban or a 
decree of the directors of boards, institutions and con
cerns, draws—

deprivation of freedom for a period of up to three 
years.
Note 1.—An especially guarded state secret is that 
information which is enumerated in a certain list 
confirmed by the Council of People’s Commissars of 
the Union of the SSRs, in agreement with the coun
cils of people’s commissars of the Union republics, 
and is brought to the attention of all.
Note 2.—Article 19324 of this Code is effective re
garding espionage by persons mentioned in Article 
1931 of the Code.
587.—Undermining of the pecuniary turnover or 

credit system of state industry, transport, commerce, 
or co-operation, done for counter-revolutionary pur
poses by respectively using state institutions and 
concerns, or acting against their normal functioning, 
also abuse of state institutions and concerns or activity 
contrary to their functioning, conducted for the bene
fit of the former owners or of the interested capitalist 
organizations, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Article 58- 
of this Code.1
58 s.—Perpetration of terrorist acts directed against 

representatives of the Soviet government or against ac
tivities of the revolutionary organizations of workers 
and peasants, and participation in the perpetration of 
such acts by persons who are members of counter
revolutionary organizations, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Art. 582 of 
this Code.
589.—Disruption or damage of railroads or other 

roads and means of people’s liaison and communica
tion, watermains, public warehouses and other struc
tures of state and social property, for counterrevolu
tionary purposes, by detonation, setting fire or other 
means, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Art. 582 of 
of this Code.1
1 Regard! ng the applicability of a deprivation of freedom, see 

Art. 28.

5810. —Propaganda or agitation in its contents urg
ing the overthrow, or undermining or weakening of 
the Soviet regime or to commit individual counter
revolutionary crimes (anticipated in Articles 582-589), 
also dissemination, production or keeping of literature 
of such contents, draws—

deprivation of freedom for not less than six months.1
The same acts in the event of a mass movement, or 

of the use of religious or national prejudices of the 
masses, or in circumstances of war, or in places where a 
state of war had been decreed, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Art. 582 of 
this Code.
5811. —Any organizational activity directed toward 

the preparation or perpetration of the crimes antici
pated in the Article herein, also participation in an 
organization formed lor the preparation or perpetra
tion of any crimes anticipated in the Article herein, 
draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in the respec
tive sections of the Article herein.
5812. —Failure to inform of a positively known 

counterrevolutionary crime, either under preparation 
or already perpetrated, draws—

deprivation of freedom for not less than six months.1
581’.—Active deeds or active struggle against the 

working class and the revolutionary movement, com
mitted while holding office in a responsible post or the 
secret (agency) service under the tsarist order or with 
the counterrevolutionary government during the civil 
war, draws—

measures of social defense, indicated in Art. 582 of 
this Code.
58T—Counterrevolutionary sabotage, that is, will

ful failure to perform one's prescribed duties or will
ful negligence in their performance, with the express 
purpose of weakening governmental authority and 
functioning of the state apparatus, draws—

deprivation of freedom for not less than one year 
and confiscation of the entire or a part of property, 
with additional increase in the event of aggravating 
circumstances, up to the supreme measures of social 
defense—death by shooting and confiscation of 
property.

iRegarding the applicability of a deprivation of freedom see 
Art. 28.

Skinned alive by the MVD skin of the hand, fingers and nails 
of a Lithuanian soldier.
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The Inner Regime of a Police State
The NKVD Cadres

llhe October 1946 issue of the Bulletin repro
duced a Red Army map of the “Lithuanian SSR*, 
Latv. SSR and BSSR—First Edition 1939,” and a ref
erence to the secret order No. 001223 of the NKVD 
of the USSR dated 11 October 1939, the very day after 
the signing of the Non-aggression and Mutual Assist
ance Pact between Lithuania and the Soviet Union.

It is clear that the invasion and annexation of the 
Baltic States was planned by the Soviet Government 
immediately upon the initiation of the Russo-German 
negotiations for a partnership in aggression and 
plunder.

Soviet naval, air and land bases were introduced in 
all three Baltic States in the late fall of 1939. In addi
tion to political commissars normally attached to Rus
sian armed forces, NKVD personnel was assigned to 
such bases to lay the groundwork for an eventual liqui
dation of the “hostile anti-Soviet element” in con
formance with the infamous order No. 001223. The 
NKVD organized local skeleton staffs of members of 
the Communist Party. These cadres were to be sup
plemented at an opportune moment. Finally, the 
Soviet armed forces occupied Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia June 15-17, 1940. NKVD troops accompanied 
the regular armed forces.

Antanas Sniečkus, a native traitor trained in the 
Soviet Union and named First Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the LKP/b (Communist Party—bol
shevik of Lithuania), was appointed the first chief of 
the NKVD for Lithuania. Comrade Gladkov, a Rus
sian alien, was named Deputy NKVD in charge of the 
“repressive work,” in order to relieve comrade 
Sniečkus for political activities.

Members of the Communist Party were immediately 
named chiefs of all police precincts, superintendents 
of prisons and chauffeurs. The regular police were 
gradually dismissed, and Russian NKVD troops and 
native “Workers and Peasants Militia” replaced the 
police.

On 7 July 1940 Sniečkus ordered the first wave of 
mass arrests to be effected during the night of 11 to 12 
July 1940, a day before the scheduled “elections to a 
People’s Diet.” Lists of the people slated for liquida
tion were compiled by several NKVD officials who di
rected their subordinates.

The first group of four—directed by comrade Kras- 
tin, a Soviet alien of Latvian descent—was to list the 
Nationalist sympathizers.

The second group of two—directed by comrade 
Dembo, a native Jew—was to list the right wing Na
tionalists, sympathizers of Prof. Voldemaras.

The third group of one—comrade Finkelšteinas, a 
native Jew—was to list the “Trotskyists and Ess-ers”— 
that is, Communist deserters and sympathizers of the 
non-existent Socialist Revolutionary Party (Kerensky).

The fourth group of four—directed by comrade 
Komodos, a native Jewess, daughter of a prominent 
merchant—was to draft the list of the Christian Dem
ocratic Party’s adherents.

The fifth group of three—directed by comrade 
Macevičius, a native Jew—was to list the Farmer Popu
lists and Socialdemocrats.

Comrade Todes, a Jewish chief of Department One, 
was to supervise the timely compilation of the lists. 
Comrade t&ailevicius, the only Lithuanian among the 
executioners, was placed in charge of Department 2 
and verification of the home addresses of people slated 
for liquidation. The original order was reproduced 
in the July-August 1947 issue of the Lithuanian 
Bulletin.

\

The distribution of work among the executioners 
betrayed the chief weakness of the Soviet regime: the 
lack of Party members of Lithuanian race and the dis
trust of any official with a Lithuanian background. 
This weakness dictated the need to recruit a network 
of secret agsnts-informers.

The ’’Agency” Network
Creation of an NKVD network of agent-informers 

was not an easy task for the Russians to achieve in 
Lithuania, inasmuch as there had been less than 700 
Party members of Lithuanian race and the NKVD 
chiefs, for the most part, were either alien Russians or 
native Jews and Russians. Being strangers in the coun
try, they lacked the necessary understanding and 
knowledge of local people. Violence alone was at the 
disposal of the new masters, and they coupled violence 
with chantage and deception in order to recruit “the 
agency.”

Every member of the Party and of the Komsomol 
automatically is an agent-informer of the MVD. In
structions are then provided by the MVD. Thus, for 
instance, the NKVD of Utena county instructed the 
agents on 1 November 1940:

“Militiamen and Komsomol members must take 
part in the gatherings and processions to the ceme
teries during the days and the night of 1st to 2nd 
November. They must observe with extreme diligence 
the behavior of the priests, of the pupils of upper age 
brackets and other elements, in order to note in time 
and prevent the danger of counterrevolutionary ex
cesses, songs, posters, speeches, demonstrations of any 
kind, etc. All of the counterrevolutionary incidents 
must be reported immediately to the Utena branch of 
the NKVD by telephoning 45, 123, 126 or 5.

“Persons organizing anything of a counterrevolu
tionary nature, must be detained at once without fuss 
and, if possible, not publicly.”

Lurking squads of NKVD militiamen and agents 
detained masses of high school students who gathered 
to pay their respects to the fallen heroes of the Lithu
anian Independence Wars on November 1 and 2.

The NKVD strove to plant its agents in every fac
tory and office—wherever several persons met. When a 
person summoned to the NKVD refused to become an 
informer, he was threatened with arrest and execu
tion—some were executed to serve as an example to 

others.
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Several hundred thousand people were recruited by 
the NKVD within one short year of the Russian rule 
(1940-1941). Some of them were engaged in such a 
clever manner that they themselves did not realize the 
fact. Special attention was at all times directed at the 

, Roman Catholic clergy who were closest to the rural 
people and to the city proletariat. The NKVD noted 
that, even though religion was banned from schools, 
the youths found means to continue their catechetic 
instruction.

The secret informers had to sign the following
pledge, which is reproduced in the Russian original in 
the Swedish edition of Albert Kalme’s “The Soviet 
Bloody Deeds in the Baltic in the Light of Documents” 
(Sovjets Blodsdad i Baltikum i dokumentarisk belys- 
ning, Natur och Kultur, Stockholm 1948, p. 112) :

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
’ Secret

Form No. la
- I, the undersigned.....................................................

(the surname., name and patronymic) 
give the present acknowledgment to...........................

(institution’s name) 
that, having become thoroughly acquainted with the 

instruction of .................................................................
(the issuing office)

regarding the conduct of a secret work, I obligate my
self to perform precisely and accurately the directions 
of the said instruction and to maintain in strict secrecy 
both the problems of my assignment and the very fact 
of my work in a secret sector.

I also obligate myself to inform the secret branch 
of......................................................................................

(instituti n’s name)
of all changes in the information indicated in my last 
previous questionnaire and, specifically, concerning 
my relatives and acquaintances having connections 
with foreigners or who have moved abroad.

I was warned that I am strictly responsible in an 
out-of-court manner for any non-compliance with the 
regulations of the secret work and a violation of this 
acknowlegment.

Signature....................................................o
(sign plainly) 

........................................ the vear 194 . J
A Sample Report

of a "SS” — "Secret Collaborator”
Reports of the secret informers were carefully 

guarded. Even Cabinet members of Lithuanian na
tionality were held under suspicion, as may be ob
served from the following report of an informer and 
the resolution of the NKVD official.
“AA—3 Strictly Secret.

Agency Report.
“11 February 1941.

The source—“Žemaitis”
R eceived by—Dzh iga ly u k

‘Juozas Papečkys—of 15 Vaižgantas St., was War 
Minister of the State Council in 1926. When this 
Council was abolished in 1940, from the end of the 
year he worked in the codification division of the peo
ple’s commissariat of justice, and was discharged on 
1st February current vear.

“On 10th February, he sought a job at the State 
Publishing personnel office, to work in the juridical 
division.

“Papečkys, whom I know since 1933 (at Palanga), 
told me that Vaitonis, too, was discharged from the 
codification division of the people’s commissariat of 
justice and that he immediately committed suicide 
(hanged himself) — (this is true according to other 
reports) . “Pakarklis fired me under the compulsion of 
his deputy (from the USSR) who will, most likely, 
become the commissar as soon as he will learn a little 
Lithuanian. The reason for discharge, in the commis
sar’s own words,—it is inconvenient that a former 
Minister should be working in a Soviet state ap
paratus.”

“Having learned that Markevičius, a former boxer 
who until 1933 had worked in the Co-operative Bank 
where he was convicted to 3 years of imprisonment 
for embezzlement of a large sum of money, is working 
as chief of the planning-economic division of State 
Publishing,—Papečkys told me with irony,—here, 
such persons find employment in the state apparatus, 
even though criminals, ft is evident that they want 
to liquidate the Lithuanian intelligentsia.

“As far as I know, Papečkys formerly adhered to 
the political views of the populists (of the right 
wing).”

Comrade Dzhigalyuk, Deputy Chief of Section 1 of 
the Department II, wrote down his resolution on the 
report:

“Transmit a copy of the agent’s report to Section 4 
and attach to the file on Pakarklis. Papečkys to be 
taken into accounting.”

On 28 March 1941, the same Dzhigalyuk signed a 
decree regarding Papečkys:

“Initiate a formular file, having taken him into ac
counting according to the category of counterrevolu
tionary populists.”

The Postal Control
Under the direction of comrade P. Levitatz, chief of 

Department IV of State Security board of the NKVD, 
listening posts were installed in telephone exchanges. 
Nevertheless, the people generally suspected this sys
tem and the NKVD records disclose that their conver
sations were extremely cautious.

The NKVD found the postal control—the PK— 
more profitable. Even though article 100 was in
cluded in the constitution of the Lithuanian SSR to 
the effect that “The law protects the integrity of a 
citizen’s living quarters and the secrecy of correspon
dence,” all letters were read surreptitiously. Moscow 
was greatly pleased with the PK. The SPO II (Special 
Department Two) of the NKVD of the USSR on 11 
October 1940 addressed a secret letter No. 1028507 to 
comrade Captain Shpakov, chief of Department II of 
the NKVD for Lithuania. Shpakov was directed to 
provide, by 20 October, a report on the activities of 
its PK (to be reproduced later). The files of the PK 
for the period of 15 January through 7 June 1941 
were seized by the Lithuanian insurgents.
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Extracts from letters were translated into Russian 
and punctiliously entered in a so-called “memoran
dum” devised by Section 3 of the Special Department 
II of the NKVD. Names and addresses of the senders 
and of the addressees were noted in the “memoran
dum.” These were forwarded to Department II of the 
NKVD for Lithuania. According to a secret order No. 
10.30699 of 27 October 1940 addressed from the De
partment II of the NKVD in Moscow, special reports 
of three types on these “memoranda” were prepared; 
(1) regarding mail from abroad, (2) mail from Lith
uania destined for abroad, and (3) internal correspon
dence. Numbers of the rifled letters were to be given, 
also the number of the confiscated pieces of mail 
which were for-warded “for further action” to proper 
offices.

Spontaneous resentment against the Russian rule 
and bitterness over a degrading level of life, ultimately 
led to an uncoordinated resistance movement. The 
first underground resistance steps were amateurish 
and clumsy, as people did not fully realize the char
acter of the enemy. Hundreds of throwaways and crude 
posters fell into NKVD hands—along with hundreds 
of would-be resisters. But the rest of the people quickly 
perceived the hellish network of NKVD agents—and 
became extremely cautious. For instance, 500 hand 
grenades with capsules were stolen from a police sta
tion in Vilnius—and it was some weeks later, on 5 
April 1941, that the Russians missed the grenades 
and mobilized their entire network to round up the 
guilty parties. They never succeeded—but innocent 
policemen were executed. . . . Some of the secret orders 
will be published in these pages to reveal the inner 
operations of the NKVD.

Recruitment of an Agent-Informer
Conspiracy and complete secrecy are the main char

acteristics of a Soviet “repressive service.” A plenipo
tentiary selects his aides most carefully, chiefly from 
among the fanatical devotees of the “cause,” old mem
bers of the Party.

The “collaborator” must first fill out a question
naire with 49 questions. This questionnaire is then 
transmitted to the Cadres Department where every 
answer is carefully checked and rechecked—the de
tailed information concerning the petitioner’s “social 
origin,” nationality, citizenship, social status, Party 
regularity, general, special, partisan, military and 
“Chekist” training. The information includes such 
questions as whether the applicant was ever involved 
in litigation, whether he had ever visited abroad, his 
prior service in the Red Army or other armies, his 
former occupation, a complete roster of his family 
members and relatives with detailed addresses, etc., 
etc.

When an ordinary informer is selected, his past is 
usually ignored but his qualifications for producing 
“compromising materials” to the MVD-MGB under
go a careful scrutiny.

An informer—the “SS” or “Sekretny Sotrudnik” 
(Secret Collaborator) —has two personal files: a 
“Work file” and a “Personal file.” Both files bear the 
same number, and are kept in safes or fireproof steel 
cabinets. Upon transfer to another department, the 
agent’s work, file must be transferred with an accom
panying letter from the Road-Transport Division of

T

the Special Department One for deposit in the ar
chives of the Special Division of the Military Area. 
The pages of a file deposited in the archives must be 
basted and numbered, not more than 300-400 sheets 
in a single volume. The archive is called “DTO, OO 
Military Area Archive” (Road Transport Division, 
Special-Department—Osoby Otdyel). The custodian 
receiving the volume for safekeeping, simultaneously 
issues to the transmitting bureau another folder for 
the next volume.

The “work file” also contains a list of persons re
ported-on which is gradually complemented. The 
cover of this “top secret state paper,” bears the file 
number, the volume number, the agent’s code name, 
when instituted and when surrendered for safekeep
ing, and the serial number of the archive.

When the informer provides compromising data re
garding a person hostile to the Soviet order or dis
loyal to the Communist Party, such person is “taken 
into an accounting system”: a file for him is instituted.

The instruction to “operational collaborators” „ 
(operativny sotrudnik) provides:

“1. Accounting files are kept in Part III of the 
Letter Serial division. When there is a large number 
of accounting files, these may be kept inside the folder 
of the respective Letter Serial file.

2. All persons taken into accounting under the let
ter serial cases, must be characterized systematically 
in the light of the agency reports.

When compromising material is found and an anti- 
Soviet or other criminal activity is clarified—the ac
counting folder is removed from the letter serial file 
and a new file-formular, or an agency file, is instituted; 
simultaneously, the accounting folder of the subject is 
returned to Special Department One for removal from 
the letter serial account and for destruction.

3. In the event of death of the subject, flight abroad 
or non-confirmation of the material upon which such 
account was instituted, the accounting file with requi
site information is turned over for safekeeping to the 
archives.

4. In the event the person against whom a letter 
serial file was instituted, moves to another city or gets 
employment in another office or plant,—the account
ing file is removed from the letter serial part and, 
through Special Department One, is transferred to the 
proper NKVD organ, or is turned over to the col
laborator who services that office (plant) where the 
subject moved to.

A transfer of the accounting files to the NKVD 
organs in accordance with the place of residence of the 
accountable subjects—is permitted only after receipt 
of the verified confirmation of the accountable sub
ject’s address at the neie place of residence.

5. The fact of transfer of an accounting file, of sur
render for safekeeping in the archive, or of institution 
of a file-formular and agency file,—must be duly noted 
under the letter serial files in part 3.”

Treatment of Different Categories
The treatment of prisoners and the degree of torture 

depend on the category of the prisoner. Lithuanian 
prisoners are divided into 3 main groups:

1. Anti-Soviet Element. Persons indicated in sections 
1, 2, 3 and 4 of the “Daily Summary” are deemed
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such: former political party and cultural leaders, up
per bracket officials, security officers, intelligence offi
cers, former White Guard members and all people 
whose past connections are disliked by the Russians. 
These people were, and are, treated “most kindly”— 
if bolshevik methods could be called such.

2. Counter-revolutionary Element. Members of 
counter-revolutionary organizations, producers and 
disseminators of clandestine appeals, newspapers and 
leaflets, suspected foreign spies, saboteurs, persons sus
pected of intention to flee abroad, guerrillas, etc.—are 
treated most cruelly. Their activities or “crimes” are 
connected with the present and they merit no consid
eration whatsoever. It is these people who are most 
determined, most enterprising and most elusive.

3. Renegade Communists. In the Soviet terminology, 
such people are “provocateurs and Trotskyists,” de
serters of the Party discipline. The Russians had com
plete dossiers on such persons prior to the occupation 
and there was little that could be accomplished by ad
ditional interrogation. Their fate was sealed in ad
vance—few, if any, survived the arrival of the NKVD.

Arrests and inquests of political prisoners are “sanc
tioned” and supervised by Soviet Prosecutors (Pro- 
kuror, Prokuratimi). T hese officials, as a rule, are of a 
slightly higher intelligence than the ordinary “investi
gators.” Consequently, they guide the task of inquest. 
However, there are millions of political trials in the 
Soviet Union—and so few prosecutors that they are 
unable to intervene in each case and matters are left 
to the lowly “investigators.”

Andrei Vyshinsky, when he was Chief Prosecutor, 
issued a strictly secret order dated 27 November 1938 
and bearing number 1/001562 transmitting the decree 
of the Council of People’s Commissars based on the 
decree of the All-Union Party/bolshevik CK of 17 
November 1938 “Concerning arrests, prosecutorial 
supervision and inquests.” This top secret order dis
closed grave deficiencies in the Soviet prosecuting-judi- 
cial apparatus and in the NKVD “work.” Vyshinsky 
conferred great powers upon the prosecutors and 
NKVD plenipotentiaries in eliminating the defici
encies and errors, in perfecting the system “honorably 
and self-denyingly” (samootverzhenno) for a “bol
shevik combat against all people’s enemies, fascist, 
Trotsky-Bukharinite and other foreign intelligences 
and various fatherland traitors.”

Vyshinsky detailed the prosecutor’s duties and or
dered a strict compliance. But it appears that this 
order had little effect. Comrade Bochkov, the Prose
cutor General of the USSR, in his top secret order 
No. 161/102c of 17 September 1940, and the Judge 
Advocate General of the Red Army in his secret order 
No. PR/2 of 14 January 1941, voiced the same com
plaints as Vyshinsky had a few years earlier. Terri
torial Baltic Corps Judge Advocate General, comrade 
Gavrilov, in a secret order No. 022/2-D of 8 February 
1941, angrily reproved military area and divisional 
Military Prosecutors for their grievous miscarriage of 
duties and gave explicit instructions. The orders of 
the Prosecutor General of the Soviet Union were 
equally applicable to military prosecutors of the no
torious comrade Pribov.

Pribov’s staff in Lithuania had special orders. Brig
adier General Blauberg, the military jurisconsult of

A Patrol of Lithuanian Freedom Fighters.

the Territorial Baltic Corps, on 12 April 1941 issued 
a secret directive No. 02833 to all military prosecutors 
of Divisions and Armies of the Special Baltic Military 
Area. He noted that the prosecutors must work under 
“extraordinary conditions of our area, the frontier 
area extending over the territory of young Soviet re
publics where, alongside the entrenchment of the 
Soviet rule and socialistic order, strong capitalistic 
customs survive and direct hostile activity is waged 
by counter-revolutionary elements which attempt to 
subvert the unstable strata of the population for their 
despicable aims.”

T he Brigadier continued:
“T he Chief Prosecutor of the Red Army, attending 

a consultation of the Baltic Area prosecutors, noted 
the specific conditions of our area and stated: “Pri
bov’s peculiarities arc known to you. These peculi
arities demand greater effort from the collaborators 
of the Military Prosecutor’s office. Beginning with 
alertness and ending with the entire activity of a mili
tary prosecutor—everything must be seeped (pronizano) 
into the peculiarities of your area.” The military pros
ecutor, the military investigator, and the collaborator 
of our organs, must never for a single minute forget 
this demand in his practical work and in his individ
ual behavior.”

“This demand must be especially noted by the mili
tary prosecutors of national units. Among the com
manders, officers and Red Army men—former soldiers 
who remained in the army—in these national units, 
there are individuals who originated from a socially 
alien element, reactionary and hostile to the Soviet 
rule and the Red Army. These elements, by abusing 
the backwardness of individual fighters, their religious 
superstitions, national ideas, insufficient understand
ing of the new socialistic order, Soviet laws, statutes, 
decrees and regulations,—are attempting in all ways 
to wage an anti-Soviet and counter-revolutionary ac
tivity. It must be noted that such excesses (yylazki) 
are frequently inspired by foreign intelligence which 
have their agents in such units.

“The true bolshevik alertness will help the military 
prosecutor in demasking the enemy and delivering a 
well aimed blow. Diligent and deeply thought-out ex
amination of the cases—the prophylactic means at the 
disposal of the military prosecutor—will paralyze such 
hostile actions.”
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These repeated exhortations, directed mainly 
against Lithuanian officers and men, caused untold 
suffering and claimed many victims. Not only the 
NKVD-NKGB investigators but the military investi
gators as well gave no quarter and stopped at nothing 
in “liquidating” the Lithuanian opposition to foreign 
enslavement. A great many prisoners signed admissions 
of any charges directed against them—just to escape 
further tortures: once a confession is wrought, the in
vestigation is dropped and the prisoner is directed for 
trial and sentencing without additional tortures.

Internal Accounting System
The investigation-interrogation is to provide ma

terial for the charges to be brought. Investigation is 
conducted by the following “organs,” according to 
Article 97 of the Soviet Penal Code:

(1) Organs of the workers and peasants militia;
(2) Organs of the Supreme State Security Board of 

the NKVD of the USSR and of the Supreme Fire Pre
vention Boards, organs of the finance, sanitation, tech
nical, commerce and labor inspection in cases falling 
within their respective fields;

(3) State institutions and officials may conduct in
vestigation regarding the illegal activities of their sub
ordinate officials on condition that, within three days, 
the case be forwarded to a proper prosecuting office, 
unless it had been directed through an administration 
chain.

Article 105 of the Soviet Penal Code provides that 
investigation must be completed within two months. 
Extension of time may be obtained in a manner pre
scribed by Article 116.

The Lithuanians were, and are, accused mostly un 
der the notorious Article 58, sections 2 through 14. 
The preparatory investigation, that is, the amassing 
of the evidence for a formal trial, must be conducted 
in a manner set forth in Article 108.

Imprisonment is intended by the Russians to achieve 
several objectives: (1) to detain and ultimately destroy 
persons deemed dangerous, hostile or unreliable to 
the Soviet regime; (2) to gain as much information 
as possible regarding counterrevolutionary movements; 
and (3) to terrorize those remaining free into submis
sion and loss of hope of liberation.

Therefore, not only persons surprised with a flag
rant evidence of anti-Soviet activities are detained, but 
those who might become dangerous because of their 
former social status or activities are arrested.

“Operational Plenipotentiaries” had the following 
instructions:

“1. Formular file to be registered in Department I 
of the Boards of the NKVD (in DTO—Roads Trans
port Department—or in SPO—Secret Political De
partment—in the system of extraordinary accounting) 
on the same date when a decision to start a file-formu- 
lar is confirmed.

“2. All newly disclosed compromising contacts in 
the file-formular, must be immediately indexed in a 
centralized account in the proper offices: NKVD 
Boards SPO 1, DTO account, or OO—Special. De
partment—of the military district.

“A complete list of all compromised persons is to 
be attached to the file-formular. Before each name, 
enter the numbers of the pages within the file where 

compromising materials pertaining to such persons are 
to be found and the operational worker is to fill an in
dex card of prescribed form regarding each person 
listed, to be turned over to the accounting apparatus.

“3. File-formular can be transferred or transmitted 
from one Department or organ to another only 
through respective NKVD Boards of the NKVD Spe
cial Department I, military district’s DTO or OO, 
where such files are registered. In such cases, a decree 
is to be drafted, confirmed by the Chief or Deputy 
Chief of a respective NKVD Board DTO, NKVD Op
erational Department or the military district’s OO; 
transmission of files to other NKVD organs is permit
ted only in the event the new place of residence of the 
principal subject of the file-formular, is verified.

“4. Files-formulars intended for a deposit in the 
at chives, are sent for custody to the respective SPO I, 
NKVD DTO, or Military District’s OO, as soon as the 
investigation in the case, ensuing from this file-formu
lar is concluded.

“5. It is categorically forbidden to attach the file- 
formular to the investigation file. Copies of the most 
important testimony in the investigation file and con
clusion of indictment are to be attached to the file- 
formular.

“6. Each part of the file is to be numbered separately. 
The Operational Plenipotentiary must note on the 
last sheet of each part how many sheets were basted 
and numbered in this part, and must sign the same.”

In Quest of Charges
This instruction was evidently intended for the 

newly promoted NKVD officials who were placed in 
charge of investigative work for the first time, due to 
expansion of activities over a freshly seized foreign 
country. Most of the investigators, however, had 
gained much experience in Russia.

Every political prisoner is, in the eyes of a Soviet 
investigator, an enemy who must be destroyed—not 
only because of his different political views, but be
cause his cultural background is entirely different.^ 
The vast majority of the MVD-MGB investigators 
crucifying the Baltic and other non-Russian peoples, 
are strangers in the countries trampled by the Rus
sian police network. For instance, one list of the pris
oners and their investigators discloses that 341 Lithu
anians were tormented in 1941 by 19 investigators: 
Dunikov, Gorodkov, Kazlauskas, Kharitonchik, Kuba
sov, Macevičius, Mikulėnas, Miloyd, Mitrokhin, Pek- 
hov, Rozauskas, Sachikov, Shulyak, Telnov, Trinkū
nas, Volfson, Yerigo, Zhileriskas, and Zubryakov. Of 
these, only two (Mikulėnas and Trinkūnas) were 
Lithuanians and six were natives (Jews), the rest were 
Russian aliens.

The Soviet security organs are firmly convinced of 
the righteousness of their system and the infallibility 
of their methods. Any one once falling into MVD 
clutches must be guilty, even though they are detained 
on mere suspicion in a haphazard fashion or due to 
individual “settlement of old accounts.” Once a per
son is lodged behind the bars—charges would be 
found to fit the case.

Here is one sample of this type of reasoning:
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“Strictly Secret. In person only.
17 August 1940.

REPUBLIC OF LITHUANIA
VRM (Ministry of the Interior) 
State Security and Criminal Police 
DISTRICT OF MARIJAMPOLĖ

No. 4446.
“To Chief of the Area of Alytus.
“Reminding you of the telephonogram No. 229 of 

16th July c.y., I reiterate the demand to collect urgent
ly all the compromising materials regarding persons 
detained within your area during the operations of 
July of this year and to forward the same to me by 
24th August.

“The information must be summarized as follows: 
the social origin and status of the prisoner, when, 
where and in what respect the prisoner had become 
conspicuous in his activities against the common peo
ple of Lithuania, that is, what crimes and when com
mitted, membership in organizations, role played in 
them and offices held by him. All the facts must be 
compiled, names and surnames and residence ad
dresses of the sufferers and witnesses to be listed, they 
are to be interrogated, and you are to express your 
opinion regarding each prisoner, giving his character
istic. All testimony must be reduced to writing and 

* subscribed.
“I place the execution of this objective upon your 

personal responsibility.
District Chief
(signature illegible) ”

* * * *
Lithuanian prisoners were extremely difficult—and 

a great many prisoners lost their teeth during the 
“initial interrogation.”

The Russians were at a loss to find proper charges, 
and the investigation dragged far longer than was an
ticipated in Article 116 of the Soviet Penal Code. In
vestigation of cases under Art. 58 was regulated by the 
term fixed in Art. 108—to be completed within two 
months, or the case was to be discontinued. In other 
cases, under Art. 105, investigation was to be com
pleted within an additional one month’s extension by 
a motivated decree of the prosecutor. Additional ex
tension of time could be granted only by the Chief 
Prosecutor of a respective republic.

But 'the invader’s officials paid no attention to their 
own laws.

“Secret
LSSR

PROKURATŪRA
of the Republic
Prison Supervision Department
5th June 1941.

No. 9/k 67
“To—Chief of the NKGB Branch in Alytus.

“Inspection of the legality of imprisonment of the 
prisoners held in the prisons of Marijampolė and 
Kaunas, discloses that, within your jurisdiction, pris
oners are detained in custody under decrees of puni
tive action which were not sanctioned by the prose
cutor and that, of the sanctioned decrees, term had ex
pired and was not extended.

“Furthermore, investigation of the majority of pris
oners seems to consume overly long periods of time.

“I call your attention to the above mentioned facts 
and note that such a situation canont be tolerated fur
ther, when the NKGB organs, placed in charge of 
safeguarding the socialistic laws, themselves violate 
Article 99 of the Constitution of the Lith. SSR and 
Articles 116 and 159 of the Criminal Code.

“Therefore, I ask you to undertake urgently needed 
measures in order that, by the 20th of June, the fol
lowing be transmitted to the indicated prisons:

“1) Sanctioned decrees of punitive measures or 
written reports regarding receipt of the sanctions with 
an indicated date of receiving.

“2) Procure prosecutor’s consent for extension of 
the investigation and transmit to the prisons the 
copies of the decree (sanctioned by the prosecutor) 
for extension of the investigation term.

“3) Rush the conclusion of the delayed cases under 
investigation.

“You are to inform the Prosecutor’s Office of the ac
tions taken hereunder.

“I warn that the Republic’s Prosecuting Office shall 
take measures to call to responsibility persons guilty 
of non-regulating the cases mentioned hereinabove, 
within the prescribed term.

“Annex: the list.—
A. Mileika

Acting Chief of the Department of Prisons 
/A. Mileika/

“ANNEX
Strictly Secret

_ THE LIST
of cases of prisoners under jurisdiction of the Security 
Organs of Alytus, where decrees for punitive measures 
were either non-sanctioned by the prosecutor or were 
sanctioned but term for investigation expired:

Penal Code 
Consec. Surname, name, and When brought Article ' 
No. father’s name to prison Remarks

1. Burokas Simas, son of Simas
2. Gornevičius Petras, son of Jonas
3. Vasiliauskas Zigmas, s. of Mikas

4. Žukaitis Bronius, s. of Teofilis
5. Kaustaklis Petras, s. of Petras
6. Komisaraitis Mikas, s. of Juozas
7. Kalinauskas Ignas, s. of Vaclovas
8. Jacunskas Balys, s. of Jonas
9. Mironas Vladas, s. of Zigmas

Marijampolė
Jan. 8, 1941 prison No. 6

Sept. 16, 1940 .................
Sept. 17, 1940 .................

Kaunas
Oct. 2, 1940 prison No. 2

Oct. 10, 1940
Oct. 17, 1940.........................
Nov. 14, 1940 “ “ “

Sept. 18, 1940 “ " “ 
Sept. 12, 1940 .................

A. Mileika 
Chief

Prison Supervision Department”
It may be noted in passing that “Mironas Vladas, 

son of Zigmas,” was the Reverend Mironas, former 
Prime Minister of a Coalition Cabinet of Lithuania.

Prisons were overcrowded: dozens of people were 
crowded into cells intended for several persons, as the 
prisoner population of Lithuania was small in the 
days of independence. Windows were boarded or 
bricked, to preclude sunlight and communication with 
the outside. Food was exceptionally bad—usually vege
table soup and mouldy bread. The regime was, and 
is, more cruel than in Russia itself. Criminals are 
placed together with political prisoners, to spy on the 
latter. A number of the very first prisoners succeeded 
in committing suicide.

»P ■■■ .
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‘'Interrogation”
A beaten-up, vermin-infested dirty prisoner is finally 

brought before an investigator. The latter, as a gen
eral rule, greets the victim with a stream of elaborate 
and exceptionally filthy Russian profanity. This “sys
tem” is employed not only by the ordinary brutes 
placed in charge of investigation, but by the highest 
officials.

For instance, comrade Gladkov, People’s Commis
sar of State Security for Lithuania, who in the theater 
foyers played the role of a polished gallant a la Vy
shinsky, exceeded his subordinates in degrading be
havior. Thus, on 16 May 1941, professor Ignas Kon
čius was called to the NKGB in connection with the 
arrest of his son, Leonas. After a brief conversation 
with an investigator, the aged professor was called be
fore the NKGB himself. As soon as prof. Končius en
tered the lavishly furnished cabinet of Gladkov, the 
commissar greeted him:

“Chtozh ty voshol kak prostitutka,— ty, durak ty, 
idiot a ne professor. Kak ty stoish? . . . Ty borotsya za 
svoyu nezavisimost? My polozhili so vsemi manerami 
na vashu nezavisimost.” (Hah, you entered like a pros
titute, you .... you fool, idiot not a professor. How 
do you stand? . . . You wish to stand for your inde
pendence? We had laid our — with all mannerism 
over your independence . . . .)

Gladkov raved thus for a half hour. Behind the pro
fessor stood four armed NKGB investigators, includ
ing the one who accompanied him to comrade Glad
kov. The commissar raved about the Cheka and the 
GB (State Security) and concluded:

“Kto popadayet v Cheka, tot iz neya nevykhodit, 
ponimayesh? No tebya my vypustim, dadim tebye voz- 
mozhnost podumat i snova pozvyom. Ty nam togda 
otvyetish chto mozhesh nam predlozhit chtob spasti 
sebya i syna. Teper stupay!” (Whoever gets into the 
Cheka, does not leave it, understand? But we will re
lease you, we will give you an opportunity to think 
and will call you again. You will then answer what 
you propose to do in order to save yourself and your 
son. Now get out!)

Prof. Končius was released. He was rearrested May 
22, 1941, and was one of the few survivors of the mass 
massacre perpetrated by the NKVD at Cherven in 
Whiteruthenia.

The usual tactics of the first interrogation—contin
ual blasphemy. The prisoner is then seated and the 
investigator solemnly announces that all of the pris
oner’s activities are well known to him. He proposes 
that the prisoner should frankly confess all his crimes 
against the Soviet Union and name his fellow con
spirators,—that is, if he wishes to save himself, his fam
ily and relatives. Otherwise—death in some under
ground dungeon or a bullet in his forehead awaits 
him.

The prisoner, of course, has no idea regarding his 
alleged “crimes” and boldly disclaims any guilt of 
charges not known to him. The investigator then 
threatens him. The prisoner is confined to a solitary 
“kartzer”—to think it over. If the prisoner weakens— 
all sorts of promises are made, and he is placed in a 
cell with other prisoners—to prove his “reliability” 
by spying on others.

Safeguards Against Escapes
Interrogation always takes place at night. The pris

oner is awakened at midnight and led to the chamber 
where he is submitted to physical torture. The in
vestigator first puts his huge Russian “Nagan” pistol 
on the table—and makes threats. When swearing does 
not accomplish the purpose, the investigator employs 
his fist and pistol butt. Experienced “body mechan
ics” are summoned to satisfy their sadism. . . . At
tempts at suicide are carefully balked:

“Strictly Secret.
ORDER

OF THE PEOPLE’S COMMISAR OF STATE 
SECURITY OF THE LSSR FOR 1941

No. 0027 CONTENTS: Guarding of prisoners dur
ing investigation and escorting.

No. 0027 Kaunas, 26 April 1941.
“Supplementing my order No. 0039 of 5th Novem

ber 1940 and No. 0022 of 19 April 1941,
I ORDER:

“1. Interrogation of prisoners in the NKGB build
ings (in Kaunas, Vilnius, etc.)—is to be conducted 
only in chambers equipped for such purposes, namely: 
windows barred by iron grilles, doors orderly and the 
interior of the chamber bared of all external objects 
in accordance with my instructions.

“In the absence of these requirements in the work
ing cabinets, interrogation must not be conducted 
there but must be conducted in the prison, in the 
chambers of investigation.

“2. During questioning of the more important state 
criminals, one collaborator must be assigned to assist 
the investigator in guarding the prisoner. It is cate
gorically forbidden to leave prisoners unguarded.

“3. Chief of Internal Prisons and Chief of Investi
gation department are to provide not less than two 
guards to escort the prisoners to the place of inter
rogation, and more men if necessary.

“4. Comrade KARP, Chief of the AFUS of the 
NKGB, must speedily install the requisite grilles for 
windows of the chambers where investigations are 
conducted.

“Middle landings of stairways must be enclosed in 
iron nets, and the necessary furniture must be pro
vided to investigators.

“5. Comrade VILIMAS, Commandant of the 
NKGB, to systematically oversee the execution of this 
order and to report any violations to me.

“6. Comrade SHAROK, Chief of the Vilnius City 
Board, and chiefs of the county branches of the NKVD 
and NKGB, must immediately put this order into 
effect locally.

“7. I warn the entire operational personnel that, 
for the least infraction of my orders to guard the 
prisoners during the interrogation and escorting,—I 
shall call the violators to an accounting.

“Contents of this order are to be communicated to 
the entire operational personnel.

PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF STATE SECURITY 
OF THE LSSR SENIOR MAJOR OF STATE 
SECURITY (GLADKOV) ”
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This order is related to another order:
“Strictly Secret.

ORDER
OF THE PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF STATE 

SECURITY OF THE LITHUANIAN SSR 
FOR THE YEAR 1941

No. 0028 CONTENTS: Regarding interrogation of 
prisoners.

No. 0028 Kaunas, 25 April 1941.
“Regardless of a series of directives and orders per

taining to equipment of the working cabinets of in
vestigators, for dealing with prisoners, nevertheless, to 
this date, the chiefs of departments of the Narkomat 
of State Security, also the City Board and NKGB 
county branches, have not complied with the letter of 
the Narkom of State Security of the USSR of 17 Feb
ruary 1941 and my order No. 0039 of 5 November
1940.

“As in the past, prisoners are interrogated in cab
inets where windows are unbarred, shadeless and fac
ing the street. Heavy objects which could be used by 
the prisoner against the investigator, are left lying on 
the desks of the investigators.

“Interrogation of prisoners at night is not protected 
with the necessary safeguards, just as in the past. In
vestigators show carelessness in interrogating the crim
inals, they forget that they are facing an enemy who 
strives to utilize every convenient moment to provoke 
our organs.

“Furthermore, such negligence of duty helps the im
portant prisoner criminals to escape.

“In consequence thereof, at 14 o’clock on 18 April
1941, a very important criminal jumped to the street 
from the room of the senior investigator of the divi
sion of Investigation of the City Board of Vilnius— 
State Security Sergeant OVCHINNIKOV. Room No. 
218 was not adjusted to investigation of prisoners.

“Chief of the division of Investigation of the City 
Board of Vilnius—State Security Lieutenant comrade 
DOBROTVORSKY,. and his Deputy, State Security 
Captain KOZLOV, had entered the room of OV
CHINNIKOV more than once. They were aware that 
a prisoner, interrogated by OVCHINNIKOV, might 
take advantage at any moment to escape from our or
gans; nevertheless, they did not take the necessary pre
cautionary measures.

“Chief of AUS (Supply Department) of the NKGB 
City Board of Vilnius did not carry out my order re
garding installation of working cabinets for investi
gators, for the interrogation of prisoners.

I ORDER:
“For non-compliance with the order regarding the 

interrogation of prisoners, to relieve of duties and to 
arrest for 5 days, State Security Sergeant OVCHIN
NIKOV Aleksandr, son of Semyon,—senior investi
gator of the division of Investigation of the NKGB 
City Board of Vilnius.

“I reprimand State Security Lieutenant DOBROT
VORSKY, chief of the Investigation division, and State 
Security Captain KOZLOV, deputy chief of the In
vestigation division, who were aware of the prisoner’s 
importance and failed to provide guard over him.

11
“I warn VOLKOVITSKY, chief of AUS, over his ♦ 

non-compliance with my order regarding the equip
ment of the investigators’ working cabinets and the 
failure to install window grilles.

“State Security Major SHAROK — chief of the 
NKGB City Board of Vilnius, to assume responsibility 
for eliminating the defects in the working cabinets of 
investigators, for providing guard over prisoners dur
ing the interrogation, in view of the work with them 
at night.

“To warn the entire personnel of collaborators of 
the NKGB that I will invoke the strictest measures 
against violators for similar incidents.

“To communicate the foregoing order immediately 
to all chiefs of the NKGB county branches for con
sideration in operational consultations and for cor
responding compliance.

PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF STATE SECURITY
OF THE LITHUANIAN SSR SENIOR MAJOR 
OF STATE SECURITY (GLADKOV) ’’
These measures did not help the Russians against 

the more enterprising Lithuanians: on the morrow of 
Gladkov’s order, an “important state criminal” Stani
slovas KONOPKA, born in 1903 and a permanent resi
dent of Vilnius, disarmed his investigator inside the 
City Board of the NKGB in Vilnius and fled. . . .

This incident infuriated the Russians. On 30 April 
1941, comrade State Security Major BYKOV, Deputy 
Commissar of the NKGB, and comrade State Security 
Senior Lieutenant PYADYSHEV, chief of Department 
II of the NKGB for Lithuania, transmitted urgent 
secret orders to NKGB county chiefs, railroad and op
erational precincts, chief of the Vilnius City Board, 
commanders of Frontier Guard units 105, 106 and 
107, chiefs of the NKVD, etc.—to apprehend Konopka. 
The order stated:

“Utilize urgently all possible active measures to 
find Konopka. Hold under surveillance all gathering 
places: railroad and autotransport stations, docks, 
check all hotel registrants, the inns, etc.

“Organize the search in contact with the NKVD 
branches and for this purpose inform the NKVD 
and chiefs of militia branches and precincts.

“Upon identifying, arrest Konopka and immedi
ately advise Department II of the NKGB of the 
LSSR; until further instructions are received, hold 
him under doubled guard. Every five days inform De
partment II of the NKGB of the LSSR regarding the 
progress of the search.”

Konopka’s photograph was enclosed.

"Furnishings” of Interrogation Chamber
The furnishings of the “working cabinet for inter

rogation” of the NKVD-NKGB are especially signifi
cant. They have the following “aids”:

(1) Rubber stick.—Prisoner is struck over the back 
and stomach until he loses consciousness. A person 
subjected to this “treatment” is unable either to sit or 
stand, in most cases his intestinal organs burst.

(2) “Bracelets” to squeeze chained hands.
(3) A wheel with rings for fingers: turned by a 

lever, it breaks the finger bones.
(4) A special presser to squeeze the main nose liga

ment until the victim bleeds profusely.
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(5) Needles, of various sizes, and sharp sticks to 
pierce the soles of feet and to pull off the nails and 
skin from hands.

(6) Instruments to break the bones of shins and 
arms.

(7) A post for suspending the victim by armpits as 
he is beaten with a rubber stick.

(8) A special instrument to squeeze testicles— 
very painful and causing loss of consciousness.

(9) Electrical appliances—wires are connected to 
the nose, ear or tongue, and the other end to sexual 
organs, etc.

(10) Hands and feet are placed in fire and ice.
More elaborate “instruments” for use by “body 

mechanics” are at the disposal of the “central” in
vestigation places.

LITHUANIAN BULLETIN

Scalps of Lithuanian Prisoners Scalped by the NKVD— 
Telšiai, 1941.

. Forcible Repression of All Religion
Communism is a religion which tolerates no heresies 

or competition. For this reason, all organized religious 
life is forcibly eradicated wherever the Communist 
Party’s armed arm—the Soviet Army and the MVD- 
MGB troops—steps in. The Russian Orthodox Church 
which had enjoyed the status of a State religion under 
the Tsars and which claimed the loyalty of the Rus
sian masses, was initially combatted. Later, the method 
of infiltration and subordination to the Party’s ends 
was tried—quite successfully: presently this Church is 
but a branch of the Soviet secret police. When the 
Russian rule was extended over non-Russian peoples, 
the Russians immediately took over the control of the 
Orthodox Church and attempted to eliminate other, 
rival faiths. The Uniate Church of the Ukrainians— 
the most bitterly opposed Church because of its bonds 
with Rome and its adherence to the liturgy of the 
Eastern Rite—was the first to fall. The Russians ex
ecuted or deported its Bishops and the loyal clergy, 
and imposed a “reunion” with the Moscow Patriarch
ate. In countries where religious loyalties are divided 
among several Christian churches, the Russians con
centrate on taking over the weakest minority churches, 
such as the Protestant and Jewish churches in the Bal
kans. However, in countries where either the Roman 
Catholic Church or one of the Protestant Churches 
claim the loyalty of the majority, such Russian mea
sures met, thus far, with miserable failure—as witness 
the experience in Lutheran Estonia, Lutheran-Catholic 
Latvia, and Catholic Lithuania and Poland.

Every step of a non-Communist is watched daily by 
hosts of secret agent-informers of the MVD. On Sun
days, town market places and church yards are infested 
with these reprehensible wretches who closely listen to 
all conversation—and to the sermons of the priests.

The alien NKVD watchdogs to whom Catholicism 
was but a hearsay “terrorist and witchcraft” mystery, 
closely watched the clergy of Catholic Lithuania, so 
close to the rural people and the city proletariat. Even 
though the Russian satraps did not know the language 
of the occupied country, they saw that in spite of the 
expulsion of religion from schools, courts, army and 

prisons, the relations of the native population with 
their Catholic clergy became even closer as soon as the 
Russians openly propagated a hatred for Christianity. 
Native atheists and liberals began attending churches 
—to show their contempt for the alien oppressor and 
their attachment to Lithuanian ways of life. Children 
continued their catechetic instruction outside schools 
—in family groups and in the churches.

Spying on the Clergy
On 2 October 1940, comrade Gladkov, NKVD Dep

uty Commissar for Lithuania, addressed all NKVD 
chiefs throughout the country cautioning them that, 
according to accumulated materials, Catholic priests 
and persons formerly active in the Catholic organiza
tions, have reactivated their clandestine activities 
through sermons, contacts with school youths and re
ligious sodalities and fraternities.

The order stated:
“Strictly Secret

TO ALL CHAIRMEN OF THE COUNTY 
BRANCHES OF THE NKVD

It is established by materials at the disposal of the 
NKVD that the Lithuanian priests and former leaders 
and members of the Catholic parties and organizations 
initiated their clandestine acitvities and reactivated 
their hostile work through several principal channels:

1. By propagating national-chauvinistic “ideas” in 
a camouflaged way and often openly during services to 
the faithful inside churches and by endeavoring to in
fluence the faithful against the Soviet rule;

2. By maintaining contact with school age youths 
(university and high school students and grammar 
school pupils). According to information at hand, by 
direction of Bishop Brizgys, priests were assigned to 
many rectories for the special purpose of illegal activ
ities among the youths: to educate them in a national- 
chauvinistic spirit and to arouse a hatred for the com
munist order. The clergy extended this campaign all 
over Lithuania and it is waged on Sundays through

12
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special sermons in churches for the youths, as well as 
in their homes where the youths gather in groups of 
10 to 12, and through agitation among the faithful 
parents to indoctrinate their children in Catholic 
principles;

3. By waging anti-communist work on a large scale 
among the population through the legal Catholic fra
ternities and church groups (“Men’s Apostolic Fra
ternity,” “The Apostolic Fraternity of Prayer,” “Terti
ary Rosary Sodality,” etc.), which are but political 
tools in the hands of the clergy.

In order to combat the hostile activities of the clergy, 
I HEREBY ORDER:

1. To take all priests, in all counties, into a for- 
mular accounting.

2. To disclose and take into a formular accounting 
the entire leading membership of Catholic organiza
tions and fraternities.

3. To initiate at once the elaboration in an agency 
manner of all members of the local Decanates and 
Curias.

4. To expose the activities of the Catholic parties, 
groups and fraternities, take urgent measures to recruit 
agents among priests and church employees ( organ
ists, sacristans) who maintain close relations with the 
leading members of the aforesaid parties, groups and 
fraternities.

At the same time, to recruit persons for the agency 
and informer service in the said environment and to 
direct them to split the Catholic organizations from 
the inside.

5. To establish which priests and fraternity leaders 
in your county maintain contacts with citizens of 
Germany, clarify the nature of such relations and, un
der both counts, take them into an active elaboration.

6. It is necessary to take into accounting all monks 
and nuns in counties where there are monasteries. 
The superiors of monasteries are to be taken into a 
formular accounting. Create an informer agency net
work by recruiting among monks-nuns.

7. Ascertain the places where priests meet students 
for their hostile work. Recruit upper class students for 
the preparation and perpetration of the splitting ac
tivity.

8. Because at the present moment, priests and active 
fraternity members are collecting signatures under a 
circulated petition to the government asking permis
sion for religious instruction in schools, it is necessary 
to expose the organizers of this activity, and to take 
them into accounting and active elaboration.

9. Avoid failures in recruitment by preparing care
fully the candidates and verify them in an agency man
ner. Bear in mind that some priests are not materially 
provided for and are wavering in their “world outlook 
ideology.”

10. All cases of anti-Soviet counter-revolutionary 
manifestations among the clergy must be duly docu
mented and the materials are to be forwarded to the 
NKVD of the LSSR.

11. By the 10th October, current year, present an 
exhaustive report concerning the hostile activity waged 
w’ithin your county by the clergy.

12. By the 15th October, c.y., submit to Department 
Two of the UGB (State Security Board) of the NKVD 
a memorandum regarding the agency and formular 

cases instituted against the clergy, and indicate the ma
terials amassed, the operative sources of the clarifying 
work and the measures you intend to take in the fu
ture regarding this work.

DEPUTY PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF THE 
INTERIOR OF THE LITHUANIAN SSR, 
SENIOR MAJOR OF STATE SECURITY 

(GLADKOV)
2 October 1940.”

This decree directed the “work” against the Cath
olic majority exclusively. Nevertheless, the minority 
religions were not overlooked:

'‘Strictly Secret 
TO ALL COUNTY CHIEFS OF THE NKVD 
OF THE LSSR

The Supreme Board of State Security of the NKVD 
of the USSR has drawn up a plan of operations con
cerning practicing religious persons in the new Soviet 
republics.

Acting thereunder, I ORDER the following action:
1. Prepare rosters of all Catholic, Orthodox and 

sectarian societies and organizations which were ac
tive legally or illegally within your respective county 
under the Smetona regime.

2. Characterize the influence of each of these organi
zations among the masses and on public-political life 
(approximate the number of the faithful in each or

ganization and their public-political place in the 
country’s life).

3. Prepare a list of tserkvas (Orthodox temples), 
churches (Catholic) and houses of prayer within your 
respective county.

4. Draft a list of all (Catholic) priests, Orthodox 
sacerdots and sectarian leaders within your county, in
dicating the influence of individual religious author
ities upon the masses and the socio-political life of the 
country.

5. Specify internal dissensions within the religious 
organizations and among the various religious author
ities, indicating in detail the basis of such antagonisms 
and pointing out concretely among which clergymen 
such hostile relations exist.

6. Submit your suggestions regarding the manner 
in which these antagonisms could be utilized for 
agency recruitment and for dispersing the religious or
ganizations within your county.

7. Send detailed information regarding the agency 
and formular cases instituted within your county 
against the Catholic, Orthodox and Sectarian clergy
men, indicating plans for operational measures.

8. Characterize the agents you had recruited thus 
far among the clergy and sectarians.

9. Submit to me an exhaustive report upon all these 
problems by January 30th.

Use the agent-informer network at your disposal 
among the clergy in gathering this data.

PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF THE INTERIOR 
(NKVD) OF THE LITHUANIAN SSR, 
SENIOR MAJOR OF STATE SECURITY 

(GUZEVIČIUS)
21 January 1941
No. 2/92
Kaunas”
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Destruction of Religious ’’Propaganda”
The close surveillance over the clergy convinced the 

Russians that indiscriminate open suppression of re
ligious life might cause serious outbreaks. Altogether 
19 “overly active” Catholic priests were arrested under 
various pretexts in the first few months of the Russian 
occupation. Meanwhile, religious instruction was ex
pelled from all public media and people were to be 
deprived of the means of gaining catechetic instruc
tion: all private publishing houses were nationalized, 
the stocks of religious books weer deliberately de
stroyed, and permission was withheld for printing any 
religious tracts.

When the entire stock of a small Missal was confis
cated in the printing office, the Archbishop of Kaunas 
addressed the following letter to the Council of Peo
ple’s Commissars:

• “We have just learned that, by order of the Peo
ple’s Commissariat of Education, the stock of the 
little prayer book “Our Father” was confiscated at 
the former printing establishment of “Spindulys” 
because it is a religious book of instruction. I hereby 
respectfully request the Council of People’s Com
missars of the Soviet Socialist Republic of Lithuania 
to consider the following:

1. This booklet explains the fundamental prin
ciples of the Catholic faith and the primary sacra
ments of devotion, i.e., confession and communion. 
The Stalin Constitution of the Soviet Republic of 
Lithuania clearly allows the freedom of faith and 
of worship. Therefore, these booklets explaining 
their faith to believers are absolutely necessary. In
asmuch as all religious instruction is eliminated 
from the school curricula, we ask the People’s Com
missariat of Education not to proscribe these book
lets which describe the personal aspects of religious 
faith, especially as they do not contain any anti
Communist propaganda.

2. This booklet was ordered printed some time 
ago, and the printing was begun; while the book 
was in the process of printing the publishing house 
became the property of the State. No difficulties ap
peared at first. When the author of this booklet 
called upon’ the director of the Department of the 
Press and Associations on September 26, 1940, he 
was definitely assured that no difficulties would arise 
in releasing this booklet.

3. Considering the importance of this booklet to 
the faithful and because we did not foresee difficul
ties, the office of the Archbishop of Kaunas has al
ready paid all the printing bills. I, therefore, ask you 
in my own behalf, and in behalf of all bishops and 
all the faithful in the Soviet Republic of Lithuania, 
to release the booklet “Our Father” from the print
ing office.
Kaunas, October 9, 1940
No. 2241

(Signed) Dr. V. Brizgys
Acting Archbishop of Kaunas”

While the letter was in the hands of the Council, 
the NKVD made arrangements to destroy the booklets 
in question. On 10 October 1940 the Archbishop ad
dressed a personal letter to the Chairman of the Coun
cil of People’s Commissars. The latter was powerless 

and he transmitted the letter to the main Moscow 
office of Supervision of Literature and Publishing. The 
latter informed Bishop Brizgys that his application 
“for permission to distribute” the booklet was denied. 
The stocks went into the paper mill, and no other 
religious instruction books were ever permitted since.

Repression of Christian Holidays
The Communist Party plans all major compulsory 

festivities to take place on Sundays, during the hours 
of religious services. Since the very inception of the 
Russian rule, factory and office employees were com
pelled to attend mass meetings where agitators urged 
them to ignore Church holidays and to redouble their 
energy and efficiency by working on such days. Com
plete silence usually followed such proposals—but the 
Russians have a proverb that “Silence means consent.” 
Thus, enthusiastic resolutions were printed in the 
press that neither workers, civil servants nor pupils 
would observe “holidays of superstition”, that all 
would work on such days.

Nevertheless, when the holidays arrived, factories, 
offices, schools and other places of work employing 
Christians were vacant. . . .

After a few months, the Russians applied individual 
threats of dismissal and dispossession against workers 
observing holidays, and prosecution for “sabotage.” 
Greater masses of people were compelled to do manual 
labor on holidays—but the faithful attended the ser
vices in the morning and evening.

The Russians attempted to intimidate the faithful 
by open terror:

“Strictly Secret 
People’s Commissariat of the Interior (NKVD) 
The Soviet Socialist Republic of Lithuania

27 October 1940
Kaunas

TO CHIEFS OF NKVD COUNTY BRANCHES
On Friday November 1st, all Catholics observe All 

Saints Day and on November 2nd, All Souls Day.
Special services will be held during the holidays in 

all the churches, and processions with candles to the 
cemeteries will take place on All Saints Night.

No doubt the clergy will take this occasion to in
crease their counter-revolutionary activity and will 
take advantage of the feast for the agitation, for the 
incitement of outrages, for spreading counter-revolu
tionary appeals.

Moreover, the NKVD has learned that the national
ist pupils are planning to hold anti-Soviet demonstra
tions in the cemeteries at the graves of the soldiers on 
All Souls Day.

In order to prevent possible counter-revolutionary 
excesses, the spreading of anti-Soviet appeals, etc.,

I ORDER YOU:
1. To send operational personnel to the assembly 

places of the religious, to the graves, etc., on the holi
days. Also assign plainclothesmen for this duty.

2. To inform the agents to this effect: Order them 
to advise the NKVD immediately of all anti-Soviet 
excesses observed, such as the spreading of counter
revolutionary appeals, the holding of anti-Soviet 
speeches, etc.
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3. To arrest persons who have distinguished them
selves by anti-Soviet activity avoiding, however, occa
sions for arousing people’s temper.

DEPUTY PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF THE 
INTERIOR OF THE LSSR 

(BARANAUSKAS)
Apart from this secret order, the NKVD summoned 

Acting Archbishop Brizgys of Kaunas and threatened 
him with the most severe reprisals if processions and 
similar “outrages” should take place on All Souls Day.

The day arrived and passed. Millions of Christians 
prayed and paid their respects to the dead in an or
derly, unprovocative manner. Nevertheless, hundreds 
of students were detained on suspicion.

Christmas was coming—the first Christmas under 
the Russian rule:

“Strictly Secret
TO COMMANDER OF THE CITY BOARD OF 

THE NKVD FOR VILNIUS, CHIEF OF STATE 
SECURITY BOARD OF THE NKVD OF THE 
LSSR, CHIEFS OF COUNTY BRANCHES AND 
PRECINCTS OF THE NKVD OF THE LSSR
On December 25th and 26th Catholics observe a so- 

called Christmas. On these days (beginning with the 
evening of December 24th) services will be held in 
the churches and sermons will be preached. Both days 
are considered to be great holidays, thus non-working 
days, by the believers.

The nationalist counter-revolutionary elements and 
especially the clergy this year will endeavor to use 
Christmas for their hostile activity—mainly by the 
following means:

a. Attempt to prevent work in factories and teach
ing in schools.

b. Agitation from the pulpit against participation 
in the elections—religious sermons in more or less 
camouflaged form, also by exerting influence upon the 
believers, individually or in groups, in the churches, 
in the vestries and assembly halls.

c. By circulating counter-revolutionary literature— 
religious as well as other.

d. Attempt to lead the believers out in the street to 
demonstrate or to provoke excesses, etc.

In order to prevent such happenings, I ORDER-.
1. Study again the directives of order No. 1919 of 

27 November 1940; adhere to them most carefully.
2. Instruct the agency network and informers to de

code the preparations of the anti-Soviet clergy and or
ganizations closely connected with it (Ateitininkai and 
others); summon the agents from December 20th to 
29th in accordance with the enlarged plan of opera
tions.

3. Jointly with the militia, ensure the maintenance 
of public order during the festival days, but avoid 
militia concentrations in front of churches.

4. Take measures to ensure normal work in the en
terprises and teaching in the schools.

5. Arrange for controls and patrols in the towns 
during the nights of December 23rd, 24th and 25th. 
Summon the Party members and the Communist 
Youths for active duty for this purpose, in consulta
tion with the Secretary of the local Executive Com
mittee.

6. Reduce to writing and report to me immediately 

all facts of anti-Sbviet outrages.
PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF THE INTERIOR 

OF THE LSSR 
(GUZEVIČIUS)

December 12, 1940.”
Even though the order was signed by a native, its 

contents prove that it was intended for the masses of 
Russians who would witness Christians observing a 
holiday for the first time—and might be unduly 
alarmed by viewing masses of people going somewhere 
at night, without the Party’s orders or knowledge . . .

Similar orders were repeated before Easter, etc. The • 
most serious preparations were made, however, on the 
eve of February 16th — the Independence Day of 
Lithuania—when clashes with patriotic and reckless 
youths were unavoidable. . . .

Clergymen Must Abandon Apostleship ...
The NKVD succeeded in enlisting several agent

informers among the clergy, i.e., the former chaplain 
of the Huzzar Regiment who was later tried by the 
Lithuanian Insurrectionist Summary Court Martial 
and executed as a traitor. But the Russians were wor
ried—their atheistic propaganda was causing the op
posite effect. Therefore, religious “propaganda” must 
be eliminated. Open reprisals would cause trouble. 
Consequently, they decided to settle the matter ad
ministratively: the NKVD gave crude orders to County 
Executive Committees, and the latter relayed the or
ders further:

“Strictly Secret 
The Lithuanian SSR
County Executive Committee
Kaunas, 25 April 1941

No. 8
TO: All Chairmen of Township Executive Commit

tees within the jurisdiction of the County of Kaunas 
and the City of Jonava.
I’ hereby order you, immediately upon receipt of 

this order, to summon all clergymen (pastors, vicars, 
etc.) resident within your jurisdiction and to inform 
them that they are strictly forbidden to give any re
ligious instruction to children and to demand that 
each clergyman sign the attached form. The first 
name and the surname as well as residence of the 
priest must be entered on the form before he signs it.

Each priest must be summoned separately or vis
ited at his residence.

This order must not be shown to priests.
The signed forms must be returned to me in a pack

age marked confidential, personal, by 10th May 1941. 
This order and the unused forms must likewise be re
turned to me.

Inasmuch as this matter is strictly confidential, I 
order you to keep it completely secret and not to dis
cuss or show it to anyone. This order need not be 
recorded in the book of incoming mail, and therefore, 
must not be shown to the secretary.

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE

(BILIS) ”
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A number of forms were transmitted with this order:
“I, the undersigned clergyman....................................,

residing in the county of................................  township
of................................... , village of.................................
subscribe the attached as evidence that I was informed 
on............. .  .day of April 1941 that I am strictly en
joined to give no religious instruction to school pupils 
or to children of preparatory school age, either in 
churches or in the homes of the children, or in my 
own residence or elsewhere. Thus I have no right 
whatsoever to talk to them about religious matters.

“I was told clearly that I shall be held responsible 
for non-observance of this warning, hereby verified 
by me.

Signature......................................... ”

Chairmen of the Executive Committees of town
ships endeavored to carry out the task decreed by the 
NKVD. They carefully adhered to the order: they 
sent out “invitations” to priests to call on them and 
they suggested that they sign these undertakings. As 
was expected by these native officials, the vast majority 
of priests refused to sign—even though threats of per
sonal violence were made. A number of priests were 
later arrested and massacred or deported, but the In
surrection of June 1941 prevented the Russians from 
carrying out their threats in full.

The present oppression of religious life was de
scribed in detail in previous issues of the Lithuanian 
Bulletin.

"People s Enemies”--Daily Summary
!

Every non-Communist is a “people’s enemy” accord
ing to MVD philosophy. Even citizens of foreign coun
tries are guilty of “treason” under the provisions of 
Article 58, section 1, of the Soviet Penal Code: “In 
view of the international solidarity of the interests of 
all the working people, said activities are deemed to 
be counter-revolutionary likewise if directed against 
any other state of the working people, even though 
that state be not a member of the Union of the SSRs.” 
The Soviet jurisprudence ignores the fact, however, 
that it is the “working people” who are the most de
termined freedom fighters under the Soviet occupation 
and in the satellite countries.

The MVD is burdened with a cumbersome system 
of reports regarding the multiple classes of “people’s 
enemies”—prior to the actual “liquidation” of these 
“enemies.” In the October-November 1945 issue of the 
Lithuanian Bulletin we have reproduced the “Five 
Day Cumulative Summary” which the NKVD county 
branches were obliged to transmit. These Five-Day 
Summaries were based on DAILY SUMMARIES a 

sample whereof is reproduced herein, with English 
translation. In addition thereto, there were short-form 
“Abstracts” (Spravka) to be filed. Samples will be re
produced later—from the original reports seized by 
the Lithuanian insurrectionists who smuggled these 
documents through the Iron Curtain.

It may be observed that Daily Summaries were based 
on nine main classifications: 1/ Nationalist Counter
revolution, subdivided into Lithuanian, Polish, Jew
ish, Russian, Ukrainian and Whiteruthenian sectors; 
2/ Former police and prison warden personnel of Lith
uania and Poland; 3/ Former propertied classes, cap
italists and policy-making officials; 4/ Former com
missioned officers of Lithuania, Poland and White 
Russian armies; 5/ Ordinary criminal element; 6/ 
Prostitutes; 7/ Ethnic Germans, former employees of 
Lithuanian foreign missions and representatives of 
American and other foreign business firms; 8/ Rela
tives of persons classified under sections 1, 2, 3 and 4; 
and 9/ Refugees from Poland.

* Translation
DAILY SUMMARY No.............

Of the account of the anti-Soviet, criminal and socially 
dangerous element in the county of..................................

For “ “ ............................ 1941.

Strictly secret.

Classification
Total 

instituted 
files/persons

Of these
For arrest For exile 

files/persons files/persons

SECTION ONE
Active members of counter-revolutionary parties and 
participants of anti-Soviet, nationalist, white-guardist 
organizations /the Tautininki, Catholic organizations, 
Shaulists etc./.................................................................

. Lithuanian national counter-revolution.

a/ Leading personnel of the organization of Tauti
ninki (Nationalists) :
1. Committee members, beginning with apylinkės 

(districts) up to the main leadership...........

2. Activists-agitators /according to data/
3. Regular contributors to the political press of

the Tautininki................................................... .
b/ Leadership of the organization “Jaunoji Lietuva” 

(Young Lithuania) :
1. Chiefs of the subdivisions beginning with apy

linkės (districts) up to members of the supreme 
board .. ..................................................................

2. Activists-agitators /according to data/.............
3. Regular responsible contributors to the maga

zines—“Jaunoji Karta” (The Young Genera
tion) and “Akademikas” (The Academician) ..
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a/ PyKOBojIHEiMß cocTau opraHnser.MH 
TayTWHMHKOB!

1. 4JieHH EOMWTeTOB jHauLiHaa c annjw- 
HKHitec jio rjiaBHoro pyKOBojĮCTBa...

2. AKTMBMCTU-araTauopH /no Male-
OWaJIAM/

1

r • • •••••»•

3. IIocToflHHHe coTpyjIHWiai nojiWTM- 
uecKoti nevtaTn TavTiiHMHitoB.............

6/ PynoBOflCTBo opraHHaaum "fiyHow- 
JtaeTyBa”:

1 • HauaJibHMKH noppaajIeJieHMß ot 
aiIMJIMHK.HK6C £0 UJIÖHOB BßpXOB- 
noro vnoaBnemiH.................................
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2. AKTMBMCTH-arhTaTopH /no Ma-
Teo wan a?//. .......................  ......

3. noCTOBHHUe OTBeTCTBeHHHe
,f coTpyjIFjaKJi sypnaJioB- rf£ayHoft
?! KaoTa” n ’’ÄEaneMMKac*’...........................

2.
v/ Leading personnel of the organization of Tauti- 

ninki and Voldemarists among the intelligentsia 
and studentry—
1. Neo-Lituania .......................................................
2. Filiae Lituaniae....................................................
3. The Geležinis Vilkas (The Iron Wolf) ...........
4. Lietuva (Lithuania) ..........................................
5. Vilniją (The Vilnius Area) ...............................
6. Romuva ...............................................................
7. Plienas (The Steel) ................... . . .....................
8. Ateitininki (Catholic Students “Future”

Fraternity) ........................... '. ......................
9. Ramovė /reserve officers/............. ......... .............

g/ Leadership of the association of merchants-indus- 
trialists (“Verslininkų Sąjunga”/, central and 
county committeemen /according to data/....

d/ Former leadership of the Chamber of Labor 
/Darbo Rūmai/ — /central committeemen/...

e/ Members of the central and county boards of the 
teachers association named after Basanavičius ....

zh/ The entire membership of the Voldemarist or
ganization “The Iron Wolf,” regular contributors 
to the magazines—“Žygis” (Action) and “Tėvų 
Žemė” (The Fatherland) ................................

z/ Leading personnel of the organization “Saulių 
Sąjunga” (The National Guard)—from platoon 
commanders to commander-in-chief of the associa-
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i

• ••• •••9 •

5. Bmbhmb.............................................. ........... / * ' ■

6. PoMVBa..................................

7. nJiiieHac.............................................. .. .... ....

0» AiehTMHHHEH................................................

9» PaMOBe /ocMuepH sanaca/...................

r/ PyitoBojICTBo coma ToproBijeB h 
npOMEEDieHHMKOB /’’BepCJIJIHJlHKy 
Camra" /ueHTpajibHHii kommtqi 
m b yesflax no Maiepjiajiaiy.............

jį/ bHBin.pyKOBOECTBO paßoueil najia- 
th /^apÖo-PyMaü/ -/ueHTpajibbufl 
KOMMTei/.... . . .................... ................

e/ ųeHTpajiBHoro n yesjIHoro
npaBJieHMß coma yuMieneß hmohji 
BacaHaaiwyca............ ......................................

• •••••••• •

• • •

• •••••a«

«••••«••t»

3(/ Becb aKTJIB BOjlbJIöMapOBCKOß op— 
raHMsaiIKM "IteJiesHtift Bojik'’,hoc- 
T0HHHH9 COTpyjĮHMKH KypHaJIOB- 
"Jdwrnc” w "Tesy £9fiMG^’............

/ PyEOBOjIHin.nfi cociaB opraHnsaunn 
"Liayjno Camra1' - ot KOMaHjĮnpoB 
B3B0JĮ0B JĮ0 HauaubHJiKa cowsaJ 
HJieHti ųeiiTpajicHoro npaBJiemifi, 
HJieHH • uiTaßa coma, aKio cose-

• tob nojIpasjIe.JiBHMii- poT,jIpy«nn,’‘
KaK MyatcitJix, Tait a kshckmx. 
IIo’CTofiHHLia coTpyniimtn nypnajia 
’TpnMKTac’'............................. .. . ....................

jį/ KaTOJiJwecKM© opraHmaupin:

T. HjISHH lIGHTpaJIbHOtf ESTOJIMWeC- 
ko fl aim mm ............... ........

9 
«••••••••a • •«••«•a

J ! - 2- ■ ‘

• a • • • • • • a

5

••••a»*aaa

• •
.2. PejĮaKTopa KaTOJiJwecimx rasei....

» 3. PyhOBOJĮCTBO nap'TMM XpWCTJiaHCKJlX
JĮeMDI'paTOB ...................... .. .........................

•

■

«••aaaaaae

Į

tion; members of the central board, members of 
the association’s staff, members of councils of the 
subdivisions—companies, regiments, both male and 
female.
Regular contributors to the magazine “Trimitas” 
(The Trumpet) ...............................................

i/ Catholic organizations:
1. Members of the central Catholic Action..........
2. Editors of Catholic newspapers.........................
3. Leadership of the Christian Democratic Party..

' 3.
4. Leadership of the association “Darbo Federa

cija” (Federation of Labor) ..........................
5. Leadership of the “Pavasamiki” (The Spring—

Catholic youth association) .............................
6. Leadership of “The White Steed”...................

k/ Leftist bourgeois parties:
1. Liaudininki (The Populists) /in the presence

of the material data/..........................................
2. Social-Democrats /likewise/ ...............................
3. Zionists-Socialists /likewise/...............................

18
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4. PyKOBojiCTBO coKiaa "Papdo 
ienepauw;1’............. ..

===== ===lxx

PyiajBOftCTBo "nabacapHMivM"......

6. PyEOBOßCtbo "bejiHfi kohl".............

............................................................

............

• ...............

b/ JIöBtie dypiyasutie napTwn:

1. JIfiyftHHKHi:« /npH najinųm na- 
TepManoB/............................................

2. CouMaji-T,eMof:paTH /to-kc/.............
■

3. CKOHnCTH-COUMaJIMCTH /TO-Se/...

npJibCKaH Haų.LOHTppeBOJiioųiią

k PyKOBojĮaiiĮMū cocTaB napTim "Jlareob 
HauwoHajibHoro od,'e1ąnHeHWfl"/030H/ 
m nucTOBHHLie coTpyjIEiwivJi neuaTHHx 
opraHOB; aKTMBHHe nnjicyjMniM /ot 
VeBUHHX K0MHTÖT0B M BUMP./..............

•

•

2. PyLOBOflHqnSi cocTas napinw "bec- 
napTMÜHHii öjiok"/BB/ n nucTOfiHHHo 
coTpyjĮHMKM. ne^aTHtix opraHOB /ot 
VeSHHEDC KOldtlTCTOB K BtflUe/.............

3. PyKOBojiamwti cocTaB "Ifonbcrafi 
napTMfi coųHaJiwcTMUHa"/nnC/ w noc- 
TOfiHHHe COTpyjĮHHKM neUaTHUX Opra
HOB /no MaTPowajiaw/.............................

•

4, Bee aLTMBiiue ujienu "IlapTHM napofl- 
hhx .neMOkpaTOB'’ /SHjIeKw/ n nocTo- 
HHHWP eOT’OVTTHWl'.W neuaTHsnc ooraHOB.

■J*. Pyi'.OBOflhUMfi COCTaB opratmaauMM.
"CTIiieJibuti" M nOCTUfiHHHe COTpy^HM- 
km ne^aTw- ot KOMaHjyipa Basova m 
Bume.......................... .. ............ .. ................. ..

6. PyitOBOflfi’HHii cociaB opraHwaaunw 
"JleraoHepu" n nocTofiHHHe coTpy#- 

IieMaTM- OT KOMaHflKpa BSBOfla

7• Becb cocTaB "IIojibCKoft opraHJtaa- 
UMH BüMCEOBOÜVnOB/.............................

0.. PyKOBOjICTBO MOJio,n,esHHX dypayas- 
HO-HaUMOHaJlHCTMUeCEMX n (paiiMC- 
tclhx opraHnaaiInfi h nocTo«HHne 
coTpyflHWKJi nx ne^aTM....i............

Polish national counter-revolution

1. Leading personnel of the party of “The Camp of
National Unity” /OZON/ and regular contributors 
to the press organs; active Pilsudskites /county 
committeemen and upwards/.................................

2. Leading personnel of the party of “The Non-
Partisan Bloc” /BB/ and regular contributors to 
the press organs /county committeemen and up
wards/ .......................................................................

3. Leading personnel of “The Polish Socialist Party”
/PPS/ and regular contributors to the press organs 
/according to data/..................................................

4. All active members of “The Party of Populist Dem
ocrats” /the Endeki/ and regular contributors to 
press organs...............................................................

5. • Leading personnel of the organization “Strzelcy”
(The Riflemen) and regular contributors to the 

press—platton commanders and upwards.............
6. Leading personnel of the organization “The

Legionnaires” and regular contributors to the 
press—platoon commanders and upwards.............

7. The entire personnel of “The Polish Military Or
ganization” /POW/.......................................... .

8. Leadership of the bourgeois-nationalist and fascist
youth organizations and regular contributors to 
their press .................................................................
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4. -

EBpe ftCKai-i Haq » KOI*TppeBOJIK)UMfi

fl/ PyKOBOJIHHIHi? COG Tas CMOHMCTCKMX 
üpraHHaaujiÄ n nocTOHHHHe coTpyß-

* HMKH neuaTHHX opranoB /or yeaji,- 
HLTZ KOMMTOTOB M BEIUie/.....................

M. w vw «V a

Ö-/ PyitoBOflflnutti cocTaB "ByHfla” m 
nocToflHHHQ coTpy^HHi'U mx ne^ai- 
Hhix opraHDB /ot yeajIHtix KOMHTe- 
TüB M BHUIö/ ............. ..............

B/ PyKOBOJIfllUMM COCTaB eBpeÜCKKX 
BOeHMSMPOBaHHUX M (fadlMC TCKMX 
(JopuaiiMM:

1. "Cows eBpeeB,yuacTHMi;o£ ÖoeB 
aa jiMTOBCKyD HeaaBMCMMOCTb" 
/kommtgt/....   ..•

j*...................

4

.v

X

X

2. ''Coioa eBpeeB KoMÖaTaHTOB”
/ot veanHoro ifoMMTeTa m bm'hp./ .

■/J

1
3» "EsTap"/ot MecTewKO- 

BHX KOMMTöTOB M Bhllilf/........ ..

4. IlapTMH peBM3M0HMCT0B /oT M6C- 
T6UKOBLIX KOMMTöTOB M BHIIr/. . . .

--- -

PyccKMe ÖeJioaMMrpaHTCKMe 
(įDpMMpOBaHMH 

f 
a/ Bee qjieHu opraHMaamui ’'bpaiCKy- 

pyccEOM npaBjĮuVBPn/. = .. ........ ..

6/ Bee ujieHH opraHM3ai;MM ‘Toccmü- 
CKMÜ ČaiIIMCTCKMŽ /PCC/...............

■■■' "*• *7

X 

t •

■

' t

• • ••••<«

ö®Bce ujieHti opraHMaauHM "PyecKMfi 
ÜÖEieBOMHCKHß cokjb" /POBC/

r/ Bee yjieHH opraHiiaauHM "Hau.no- 
HaJIbHHfl TpVRpBOii C0?.>3 HOBO TO HO- 
KOJieHMfl” /fffCHnZ......................... ...

>

,n/ Bee 4J18HU opraHMeauMM '‘Mnaflopocr- 
ch”..................... .............................. ....... .

yitpaMHCKaH Haq.KoHTppeBQjiKi^ifl

a/ Bee UJieHH "O0"enMHeHMe ynpaMHORKx
-* HauHOHajiMc tob ’'/tiyil/............... ..................

X ».

•

6/ Bee ųjieHH "yupaMHCKoro HaqMOHaii- 
^^©K^aTMHecRuro oö',e,^nHeHilfl',

4.
Jewish national counter-revolution

.a/ Leading personnel of the Zionist organizations and 
regular contributors to the press organs /county 

committeemen and upwards/ ...........................
b/ Leading personnel of the “Bund” and regular Con

tributors of their press organs /county committee- 
men and upwards/...............................................

-v/ Leading, personnel of the Jewish militarized and 
fascist formations:

1. “Association of Jewish Veterans of the Wars for 
Lithuanian Independence” /committeemen/...

2. “Association of Jewish Combatants” /county
committeemen and upwards/.............................

3. “Betar”, “El-Al” /town committeemen and up
wards/ ...............................................................

Russian White-emigree formations

a/ All members of the organization “Fraternal Rus
sian Truth” /BRP/........................................

20
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Bejiupyccsafl Haų.EoHTppeBOjnoųnfl

a/ PyKOBO^mnii cocTaB Bcex Kaunona-
• JIMCTMUe’CKMX KOHTppeBOJUOIUlOHHHX 

Pejiopyccnnx (JopMnpoBaHnil n noc- 
TOJiHHHe coTpyjIHMKH newaTHux

< opraHOB /ot yeaflHUX kommtbtob m 
BHiue/.............................*......................................

—--- ————-

5.
*** J* a»

1

1
11

K/p a ji e m e H T

a/ AKTMBHH6 ynacTHnnn ÖaHjI - ILiexa- 
BMLMyca, SepMOHT-ABajioB a, 4»H-flep 
Fojibua, rpnrojiBHac -pJiaBaųnac, 
BHCTynaBuine np^TKB Cobbtob b 
tose........... .. ............................................

>

6/ Tdoiikmcth .....................................................
SceoEi /non Hajmwnn MaTeonajioB/...........

* * PASfiEH BTOPOfi
V»

BHBdI>>OXpaHHMKM>«aHJIapMhI>pyKOBOJI,fl!HnH 
ooctob ÖHBin«nojinu,eMcFJix n TtopeMEM- 
kqb, a Tanae pH^oBEie noJinue tonne n 
TiopeMHinnn, na kotqphx nMeioTcfl nounpo- 
MATMDWPILIA MA.TAOWAJTM

1 Pwrn’RnnflTtiwtt poptap nnhmupMckuy

2 PflßoBoii cocTaB nojinuetonnx -
no MaTftowaiTAM . ............. .. ............

3. Wamttaomo - ............... ......

4. TlOOANfHIWKW' /nVKOBOTlfihTUW COCTAB/-.

5» PnjioBoft cocTaB TKpewqnKOB - no 
MaTöonajiaM..... .. ..............................................

C. taoBHHKJ! HBajibrtoHjCayrywc................

7. HmHOBHMIUI KpKMMHajIBHOtt noJIlHIHil-

• •••••»•e • • •• •• •••4* < • ••

<?. PfiflOBEG WHOBHMKK KpMMMHaJIbHOfi

b/ All members of the organization “Russian Fascist 
Association” /RFS/ ............................................

v/ All members of the organization “General Russian 
Warriors Association” /ROVS/.........................

g/ All members of the organization “National Labor 
Association of the New Generation” /NTSNP/. . .

d/ All members of the organization “Mladorossy” 
/Young Russians/ ..............................................

Ukrainian national counter-revolution

a/ All members of the “Union of Ukrainian Nation
alists” /OUN/.....................................................

b/ All members of the “Ukrainian National Demo
cratic Union /UNDO/......................................

5.
Whiteruthenian national counter-revolution

a/ Leading personnel of all nationalistic counter-rev
olutionary Whiteruthenian (Byelorussian) forma
tions and regular contributors to the press organs 
/county committeemen and upwards/.........
The k/r (counter-revolutionary) element

a/ Active participants of the bands of—Plechavičius, 
Bermondt-Avalov, von der Goltz, Grigaliūnas- 
Glovackis, who had campaigned against the Soviets 
in Lithuania ...................................... .................

b/ Trotskyists ...............................................................
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9. OcjiiuepH 2-ro /pasBa^iiiauibHoro/ 
OTfleJia PeHiDTada jiiitobckoö apMfflG./;

1G. IlpOBOKaTOpH OXpahKM............ > . .

11. IIojibCKMe nojiMnefioiZMO /pyKOBona-
Ilęi/lvJ C0CT3B/ J 3 • ■ • a • o c 3 o c 4» Ö 9 • a * o o O » r

12. PfifloBue nojinuaJiCKiia n? Ma.V3p.7i- 
Ö-Hcj-M e ♦ • » a • u 64»««* • C» O & • 3 9 *i 9 9 on 31 • c

13. CjiyMauKit oxpazntn öeibij jijji.biiiii

O^mjepu pa3uenEi&ar.ojibHbL: n Kuarjp- , 
paaBejĮLfflaTJJibHE’v cT.ąe.io'B Ouan, 
nojib'siM............ ........ /

14.

15.

17

I
TlOpeMUWKM OHJLI.lIOJIbEIM - pyKOFO/Ui 
ujusi cocTaB

Phjjobeb TKpeMiijHKü ej MaTepMajiaw*

OiįnųepH n nojipQMnepH j;opn«ca nor 
paHJV-iHofi oxpaHbi öbEUonojibiun»

PA3HEJI TPETM

SHBlIMd KpyHHHe nO:49l(JHKM. KpylIHtie 
(įaOpHKaH^H n _ i:p y nnae _ »-ib hc b i. h ei? 
6hbui. jihtobckofo roc yrapery oHhpro 
annapaTa............ «..................... ..

1. OCHOJHHO ........

2, Ji,;ipeuiopa .ueiiapröÄBH’-’o?.
BHUJO , , . .. : t

3 yssjjHEic UaUaibEMld

Boeinitiü KuMüiir.a'JTrr yeojjou.
• <

IIpOKypOpH...............................................

BOeHHO-UOJiSBsi:: .

WieHH BoeiiHUX ....................

WieHH Bepxcbiicro TpEL'7*^*- •c •

Hjighli anö.-L’iasrtönnrjx najia-io.,..

10 , OKp-vtfHtlx cyĄOB. rrpi'iFilkas- 
ūme yuacTiie b pascopa^noJUiTK-« 
U0CKHX JĮeJI.. c ........ ..  ....

c/ Essers (Socialist Revolutionaries) /if material data 
available/ ............................................................

SECTION TWO
Former security officers, gendarmes, leadership per
sonnel of the former police and prison wardens, in
cluding rank-and-file policemen and prison guards 
concerning whom compromising materials are avail
able ...................................................................................
1. Commanding personnel of the police.....................

2. Members of the ordinary police ranks—according
to data..................................................................... .

3. Gendarmes (military police) .................................
4. Prison wardens /leading personnel/.......................
5. Ordinary prison guard personnel—according to

data ...........................................................................
6. Security officers of the Žvalgyba, Saugumas..........
7. Criminal police officers—leadership personnel ....
8. Ordinary employees of the criminal police—accord

ing to data ...............................................................
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11. CJie^osaTejiK no ocodo BastHUM 
jĮejiaM.................... .. ...................................

12. IIoMeiHMKM /MMeBiune cBnuie 100 ra 
sewjiK MJin nojICoÖHne npe.ijppnflTMfl/..

13. Rpynnue $a6pjiEaHTH /npempnfiTiifl
Konx HaiiHonajinsnooBaHH/..............  1

I 

• • •••••«

14. KpynHHe r.ynubi n KpynHHe ßOMOBJia- . 
ßeJibUH /oöopoT cBhmie 250.000 jikt 
b ron HJiii ctoumoctl BJiaiieHnü - 
250.000 JiHT/.........................................

I

l5. ßHBJ.npoKypopEi m. cyjĮe^icrjžiSi coc-
TaB öHBui.liojibiiiii, HMeB[flMe oTHoinenne 
k noniiTHuecRMM j;e;iaM................. .. . ...<

PA3Jj;E/I WBEPTÜU

Stffimne ofon;epn noJibCKorä,Jii4TOBCKOfrj 
n Öejiofi apMnft, na KOTopux MneioTca 
KQMnpoMeTHpyroEIHe MaTepnajiH........................

1. 04»nu,epH jimtobckoÜ apuHM /no wa- 
Teptiajiaw/......................................... .... ....

■
• • •••••• 

• ••♦ • • • •

2. OįMŲepn ÖHBin.nojibCEoU apMHM
/no MaTepnajiatv ............................. ..............

3. Bee o^wuepn Öejinx apjmä\KüHTppa3- 
BejĮOK n KapaTejibHLix opranoB.......

PASjįEJI IIHTHH

yroJioBHLiü 9JieMeHT,npojIOJi;.iaioinnü 
aaHHMaTbcn npecTynHofi ĄeflTejibHoc-
TblO. ............................    .. .

I

•

PA3ĄEJI UiECTOä

npocTMTyTKM.paHee saperncTpnpoBaH- 
■HHe b ÖüBiü.opraHax nojiniw JBitbu n 
noJibnm, Hüne npp#oJi?£aiOEUae sahiüMaTbCfl 
tippe THTypnefi............ .. .................. .. ....................

I

I

■

r.................
i

11
Į *

6.
9. Officers of the 2nd /intelligence/ Section of the 

General Staff of the Lithuanian Army............
10. Provocateurs of the security office .......................

11. Polish policemen /commanding personnel/ ....
12. Members of the police ranks /Polish/—according

to data.....................................................................
13. Security employees of former Poland...................

14. Officers of the intelligence and counter-intelli
gence sections of former Poland....................

15. Prison wardens of former Poland—leadership per
sonnel ................................................................

16. Prison guards of the ranks—according to data ...
17. Officers and non-commissioned officers of the

Frontier Guard Corps of former Poland.............
SECTION THREE

Former sizable estate owners, sizable manufacturers 
and high officials of the former Lithuanian state 
apparatus .......................................

1. Basic referents (government bureau counsellors) .
2. Directors of the departments and upwards..........
3. County prefects .....................................................
4. Military commandants of counties.......................
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1A3ĄEJI GĘIįbMOj? •

■JEĄa,npnč. is wie ms PepMamm b n'jpsjU'.e 
penaTpnaian ,a. Tange eanncaBinMecH
Ha penaTpzaiŲHO b repMaao m oTiiaeaBiiM- 
ecfi Biiexa'-Jb, b oTHoinei-wi itoTopux mmo-
DTCH MaTepnäjiH o6. nx a/c ßeflTejibHoc^ 

TM M-nOflOSpKTeJIBHbDC CBH3Ė.K O MHOpaS- 
Ėe^aMH . i a .... a r a O . e ... P r .

3

1i JlKua'jSanwcaBiiiMecH na Luesu b Pep- 
Matinio, ho Bnocjie&cTBJiM offkasaLiiMe-- 
cfl BLiexaTb /npn Hajinwnn .MaTeonajioB 

’M- nOßÖSpMTeJIBHHX CBHSeÜ/

tyieHu" ’KyjiBT^p^epdaiĮų’a n :,MaH~ 
jnaiįr” /npn Hajinynn uaTepnajios/o..

KoHTpaöaHßMCTH n niMyKJiepa. orflsaH- 
Hue c repMaHMeÜ7/no MaTepnanw. <,. 

Jlnųa-, MMeronĮne pp^CTBeHiinnoB b 
PepMaHMM /no" MaTepnaJiay/. 

JInųa, npMönBinne- r JlwTOBcny^:- COP ns 
PepMaHMH iwi ne nes PepMaHna /npn 
Hajinunn MaTepnajioE oö wx a/o jxeü- 
TeJIBHOCTM M flaHHHX 0 CBBBM. MX C 
repMaHcitoü hjim .ųpymun paSBsv 
KaMIlZ r. ä »

6». Cjiy.gaiąHe MHoc-roaHHi.x hocc-äsctb, 
nocTOHHHHe npej.»eT:-ÄMifiJin iinuurp. 
hhx c>pM n KCHTpa£’e.v.na;!

a/ PepMäHMH„c, a, 

6/ JlTaJIKH, ,. . a »« 

b/ finOHHMo e 

r/ Anrjinn., t... v» 

ą/ SpaiBĮHKo..... 

e/ /MepMEM a . 

a/ Cnan^iaaBcnva

* 3 9 ,ü

•• O/ IJ GlJL/11 V c1. o Ö ft •«»<&•. 3«ri

k n/ nponorocyjiapoTB r...........
/npn Hajinumi Ma-repzaMOE,/

7. Bfcffiuiopačo'jfj/j.n nococaoTB Jin?! 
rpaHMųen.3 -

5. Prosecuting state attorneys.....................................
6. Members of the field summary courts martial . ..
7. Members of the military courts.............................
8. Members of the Supreme Tribunal.....................
9. Members of the Appellate Chambers.............

10. Members of the Circuit Courts who had taken 
part in political trials...... ..............................

7.
11. Inquestors (investigators) of the especially im

portant trials ....................................................
12. Estate owners /who had owned upward of 100

hectares of land or individual enterprises/..........
13. Sizable manufacturers /whose enterprises were na

tionalized/ .............. .........................................
14. Sizable merchants and sizable home owners /turn

over in excess of 250,000 Litas annually or assets

24
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Q.X •

PA3ĄEJI BOCbMOli
JIneHH ceMeff, ysasaHHHX b pas^enax- 
1|,2,3 M 4 KaTePOPMM JIilII,COBMeCTHO c ■. >

• *

JMMM. npO;IKBaBUMX MK HaXO,HHBlIlMXCH Ha
nx hxiikböhhm k MOMeHTv apecTa..............

1. Hjiena ceMeti ynaCTHMKOB k/p 
HannoHaJincTHuecKHx opraHMsamafi, 
rjiaBH KoToptix nepeiHJin Ha nene- 
rajibHoe nojioKeme n cKpaBaioTCfl ot 
ooraHOB BJiacTH,....................... ................

2» 4JI6HH CeMOfi ynaCTHHKOB k/p Haun- 
OHajiHCTOwecKnx opraHH3annfl,rjiaBLi 
KOTOOHX OCV®HeHH K BMH................. ..

3. CeMBM _penpecci4p°BaHHUx aa r/p 
npec TvnjieHMH....................... ... ..

4. CeMbM MSMeHHJiKOB pojimhh /öe^asiuiix 
sa roanmiv/....................... .................... .. ..

PA3LEJI £EBgM

EeseHiiH ÖHBüieft ĮloJibiun............................

MlMM:
K B rpaįiy "Bcero- saBe^eno flen/ueJiOBm:" 

BHOCL1TCH o6ųee KojiJweciEO aaBefleHEUX jisji ua 
apecT n BHceJienne, npw 3ToM uwcjiMieJieM noKasuBa- 
»TCfl jIeJia, a 3HaMeHaTeJi©M oöqee icojiwueciBo Juozeli, 
npoxoflüiuMx no otüm ,n,ejiaM.

2. B rpa$e "Ha apecT’^eV^ejioBeK” noKa- 
saTB micjiMTeJieM KojinųecTuo saBe^eHHux fleJi, ä 
sHaMOHaTejieM KÖJiJMeciBÖ Jnoßefi,

3. B rpatje "Ha BHcejiewie jIen/wejioBeK” 
uncjiwTeJieM noKasaTB KojmnecTBO rn,eji, a sHaueHaie- 
jieu odrape EOJiiweciBO.. JiMU, nojUiesanIPix Bacejiemo.

A HAHAJIHHHK:

*" n __________1941 rojĮa

___ ropofl-

valued at —250,000 Litas/ ($25,000)...................
15. Former prosecuting attorneys and judges of for

mer Poland who had contact with political trials.
SECTION FOUR

Former officers of the Polish, Lithuanian and White 
armies concerning luhom compromising materials are 
available .............................. . ........................................
1. Officers of the Lithuanian army /according to

data/...........................................................................
2. Officers of the former Polish army /according to

data/..........................................................................

3. All officers of the White armies, counter-intelli
gences and punitive organs.................................

SECTION FIVE
Criminal element continuing to engage in criminal 
activities ..........................................................................

SECTION SIX
Prostitutes, formerly registered in the forme)' police 
organs of Lithuania and Poland, who presently con
tinue to engage in prostitution ....................................
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8.
SECTION SEVEN

Persons arrived from Germany under repatriation, also 
Germans registered for repatriation to Germany zuho 
had refused to leave, concerning whom materials are 
available regarding their anti-Soviet activity and their 
suspected contacts with foreign intelligence services . .
1. Persons who had registered to leave for Germany

but subsequently refused to leave /in the presence 
of material data and suspect ties/.........................

2. Members of the "Kulturverband” and “Mann
schaft” /if data are available/...........................

3. Contrabandists and smugglers, connected with
Germany /according to data/.................................

4. Persons having relatives in Germany /according
to data/ ......................................................................

5. Persons arrived in the Lithuanian SSR from Ger
many or by way of Germany /if data are available 
regarding their anti-Soviet activity and data of re
lationship with the German or other intelligence 
services/ ......................................................................

6. Employees of foreign Legations, permanent repre
sentatives of foreign firms and agencies of: ....

a/ Germany ........................................................
b/ Italy ................................................................
v/ Japan ..............................................................
g/ England ..........................................................
d/ France ............................................................
e/ America ..........................................................

zh/ Scandinavian countries.................................
z/ Vatican ............................................................
i/ Other states ....................................................

/according to available data/
7. Former employees of the Legations of Lithuania

abroad ........................................................................

9.
SECTION EIGHT

Members of families of the persons of the categories 
indicated in sections 1, 2, 3 and -f, who had resided 
with them or were maintained by them until the mo
ment of their arrest ........................................................
1. Members of families of the participants of counter

revolutionary nationalist organizations, whose
(family) heads passed into an outlaw status and 
are in hiding from government organs.................

2. Members of families of the participants of coun
ter-revolutionary organizations whose (family) 
heads had been sentenced to VMN /the supreme 
penal measure—death. The Translator/...............

3. Families of the repressed for counter-revolutionary
activities......................................................................

4. Families of the traitors of the homeland /who had
fled abroad/................................................................

SECTION NINE
Refugees from former Poland.................................

NOTA TION:
1. In the column “Total instituted files/ 

persons,” enter the total number of the insti
tuted cases for detention and exile; in enter
ing, show the number of cases by numerator, 
and the total number of persons embraced in 
these files by denominator.

2. In the column “For arrest files/per- 
sons,” show the number of the instituted 
cases by numerator, and the number of per
sons by denominator.

3. In the column “For exile files/persons,” 
show the number of cases by numerator, and 
the total number of persons subject to the 
exiling, by denominator.

COMMANDER:—
. .“.. .."....................................... 1941

City of—

The Paper Work of "Formularization”
The January-March 1949 issue of the Lithuanian 

Bulletin reproduced an extract from the NKVD 
Manual.

Lest the semi-illiterate investigators fail to under
stand the voluminous instructions regarding the mass 
of paper work, the NKGB—the People’s Commissariat 
of State Security which in February 1941 was pro
moted from a bureau inside the NKVD to a full- 
fledged Commissariat—issued a series of short sum
maries and abstracts. Four of these are reproduced 
below.

I.
* Strictly Secret.

ABSTRACT
on formularization of the files for arrest and 

deportation.—
1. The file for arrest.

1. The folder.
2. Description of the papers found 

in the file.
3. The abstract /detailed contents 

of the materials is to be reduced 
to writing quite concretely/.

4. The abstract of the archivarian 
materials.

5. Testimony of witnesses.
6. The verification (of the where

abouts) .
7. The decision to arrest—4 copies.
8. The order.
9. The protocol of the search.

10. The inventory of the /basic/ 
property.

] 1. The protocol of the inquest.
12. The report of the collaborator 

who conducted the operation.
Annotation: 1. Accounting index card No. 1 for 

40 Department 2 of the NKGB.
2. Transcript of the basic documents 

of the file /the decision to arrest, 
the abstract, the inventory of the 
property, etc./ must be left in the 
county branch, too, for further 
utilization.

2. The file for deportation.
1. The folder.
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Cob.CeupeTHo

no Bonpocy o&opwieHHfi ^eji Ha apecx m BHcejieHiie

1« e ji o na a p e c

1. nam:a.
2. Onncb OyMarjHaxoflfliijMxcfi b jjejie,
3. CnpasK-a /nojipodnoe cojĮep^aHMe Maia— 

pnajioB imuieicfl cosepmeHHO KOHitpeTHO/,
4. CnpaBita no apxwBHHM MaTepnajiaM.
5. IIoKasaHBfl .cBMfleTeJiefi.
6. ycTanoBKa
7. HocTanoBJieHMe' Ha apeci - 4 ai.s.
8. Op^ep.
9. npOTOKOJI OÖHCKa«

10. Onncb MMyüjäCTBa /ochobhotoA
11. IlpoTOKOJi flonpoca.
12. PanopT coTpyiIHUKa nponaBo^MBinero 

onepauMto.

IIPHMEHAHUE: 1 • Yue man KapTouita ^opwa L- 1 juib 2 OTjfejia 
HKTB o

2. Koniifi ocHOBHbix jipKyMSETOB ßejia /nocTaHOB- 
JiGHMe na apecT,cnpaBKa,onncj> MMyųeciHa h 
np./ jiojtkhei 6htb ocTaBJieHLi Tai:«e b yean- 
hom OT^ejia,^ jĮajiBHeŪiuero wcnojib?oBaHHH •

2o Jlejic na BucejieHHe.

1. Hanna.
2. Onncb dywar-Haxo^Biunxcn b ,uejieu
3. ycTanoBKa*
4. Kohjih nocTaHOBJieHHH Ha apecT rjiasu 

ceMbw /mjm cnpaBKa no cjiencTBeHHowy 
jiejiy na yse apecTOBaHHoro/.

D. IIocTaHOBJieHne Ha BHcejieiuie»
6. Onncb HMyuecTBa.

2.
7. 1 he report of the collaborator 

who conducted the operation.
Annotation: 1. Accounting index card No. 1 for 

Department 2 of the NKGB is 
made for every adult of 16 years 
upwards, in a single copy.

2. Transcripts of the basic documents 
of the file /the decision to arrest, 
the abstract, the property inventory, 
etc./ must be left in the county 
branch, too, for further utilization.

Attest— (signed) RODIONOV

2. Description of the papers found 
in the file.

3. The verification (of the where
abouts) .

4. Transcript of the decision to 
arrest the head of the familv 
/or an abstract of the inquest 
file of the person already ar
rested/.

5. The decision to deport.
6. The inventory of the property.
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2* -

7» Panopv co^BpyjIHmta npoKSBo^KBsero 
onepauHD.

HH1ME4AHHE: 1* y^eiKan KapTouna įuptfa IP 1 pflx 2 Oifteaa 
HKFB aanoJiHfieicH Ha bcqx coBep'jeHHOJier- 
hhx OT 16 JieT no 1 aits.

2* Konwfi ochobhhx jIOKyweHTOB jjejia /noCTa- 
HQBJieHMe ria apecT,cnpaBKa,onnci> Muynec- 
TBa m jip./ flOJisHa ÖHTb oCTaBJiana Tam 
B yeajIHoM 0T,c;ejie. juib .nanbHettuero ncnojiE- 
BOBaHHH*

Strictly Secret.
Exemplar No....... 2

MEMO
1 he verification of the whereabouts must be con

ducted in a most cautious conspiratorial manner.

In verifying the whereabouts utilize:
1. The current passportization of the population. 

Verifying data to be gained from the passport bureaus 
through the UO (County Branch) Chiefs of the 
NKVD under the pretext of inspection of the progress 
of passportization.

CpB,Cęąp$THQ «

n a . m h i a

ycTanoBbH nponaBojĮHTb eajJLiM octopoūhum kcec~ - 
paffiBHHM CHOCOÖOM*

ßjifl yoTaHOBKH HonoJitsoBaTb;

1« npoxoßariyM nacnopTnsaiUW HacejieHna« B nucn'*pT- 
x-iäx nyHKTax ycTaHQBOUHae j^aHHie nojiy^aib uepea HauaKbwu.a 
70 HKB£ non npegpioroM npoBepKn xo,^ nacnęprusaųm.

2. SepnonocTaBKu * no^ npąąjįproM npoBepm xojjji 
cnauH rocy^apcTBy aepHa,

3. liinpoKo PicnoJibsoBaTb areHTypHtię bqqmo/ähqctw no 
ycTaHOBKe HHTepecywqnx jimu; hh b kobm cjiyuae He paa'^cwia 
areHType neJifc ycTanoBKn«

4. nojtnpejpioroM nacnapTHsaųHM n sepHono-sTaBOK 
P.JIH ycTahOBKH b cjiyuae ■ Heo6xo#fiMocTJi HanpaBJiHTb onepcocsaB 
H padOTHHUOB MMJIMUHM /b KaSflOM CJiyMa© ftBßCTBOBaTb TUJIbI-0 
OT imenn nacnopTHUX ctojtob mhuhumei/»
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Cod. CeapeTHO.
3K3.

n A U H T K A

no imyiuecTBeHHONgr coctohhwio .

B cnp BKe no MMyiuecTDeHziowy cocTOnHHD nojDXHO ölitb 

yK.:s?jio:

1. Ckohbko re.. ūmoji sewiw no ycTjHODjieHjiß Cobbt- 

CKOk BJIJ-CTW B JlMTBO H CKOJIbKO EMÖGT .38101'1 B H. CTOHIĘGO 

BpeMfi Yk.’s '.tb oTnejibiio.nnxoTHot , Jiecc., jiyr;,.

2. Ckojibko weeT jiouii.iiefi

3. Kpyimoro por?.Toro grot;.
4. ileiiKoro CKOTC.

5. LMJILIX nOCTpoeK

6. ZosHhCTBeHHUx no.cipoeK-

7. C87IBX03M.WH K HKBGHT. pfl! MOJIOTMJUGf, C8HJIKH, 

Ä-JDKE, IipM STOJA yK?3..Tb - MGX HMOCKOt M KOHJEiOf. THIS*

8. nOÖO^HHH HOXOH - McJIbHWIIH, KySHWUb! M T.H.

Cirp EKM oö MMyinecTBennoM iiqjio.aOhmm nojiyqaTb • b 

BojiiicnojikoMix, yncnojiKOMZx, seiAejibHLix w c^mHu .hcobmx opr.:- 

Tiex non npenjioroM nr.cnopTBsųim, onpenejiGEWH peswep.:. 

sepnonocTÄDOK n npyiwn 6ji iroBnnni-a,^ npemior.?MM, b k&xhom 

cjiyqae ugectbobltb ot-mmghe lAETjinnnM

2. Grain deliveries—under the pretext of inspection 
of the progress of grain deliveries to the state.

3. Agency facilities to be utilized widely in identify
ing the persons of interest, without in any event ex
plaining to the agents the purpose of the identifica
tion.

4. Under the pretext of passportization and grain 
deliveries, in case of necessity-dispatch the opera
tional personnel and militia workers for the task of 
identification /in every such case, the action must pro
ceed only in behalf of the passport desks of the 
militia/.

III.
Strictly Secret.

Exemplar No.. .2 
MEMO

Regarding Property Status.
In the dossier of the property status the following 

must be shown:

1. The number of hectares owned prior to the es
tablishment of the Soviet rule in Lithuania and 
amount of landholdings at the present time.—Arable 
land, forests, pastures to be indicated separately.

2. The number of horses owned.
3. Large horned cattle.
4. Small cattle.
5. Living structures.
6. Farming structures.
7. Agricultural machinery and inventory: flailers, 

seeders, reapers, indicating also—mechanical or horse 
traction.

8. Collateral income—mills, smithies, etc.
Abstracts regarding the property status to be gained 

from the Volispolkoms (Township Executive Com
mittees) , Uispolkoms (County Executive Committees), 
land and financing organs under the pretext of pass
portization, fixing of the quotas of grain deliveries 
and other innocent plausible pretexts, in every case 
acting in behalf of the militia.
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H A M fl T X A.

1. aKTHBHue ujieHH k/p napTifi! n yuacTHiiKH hhtmcobctckhx wa- 
UHOH&ji'TOTZuecKHX 6ejiorBapjIeficKnx 0prBH’i3aiiH!t/,cay iinnHKH, ma,/jinoth , 
KaTo.“ ųeoK o opraHuaamiH m Ap./.

2. E’BüMe oxpaiiHHKKjHaH^apMH, pyKOBOgjiqiif1 C)CTaB,6nB.
Tf0pöM,a TaK JK6 pH/ĮOBhie nOJTimefiCK’ie H T.opeMlUMKH.Ha KOTOpblX line- 
JOTCH KOMnpoMGTupy 'iiIwe MaTppjiajiH.

3. XpynHbie noMe^MKii,xpynniie -bao'p;:xaHThi h xpynune urHonHWH 
6hb. jiHTOBCKono rocy^ancTReHHoro ani;apa?a.

1. DHBittHe of/Huepu noni>CKo'',jiM'2OB0K9ä m tiojiog apMiift.ua kotodux 
HMe j'?GH xoMnpoMeTiipyiorpie LiacepjjajTH.

5. TIjieHH ceweft yxasaHHHX KaTeropali cobmöctho c hhmh nposH- 
BaBläHX HJIH HaxOAMRHiHXCB Ha MX HtfUIMBeHHM.

6. TL~eHH ceuefi yųacTHZKOB K-p HamioiiajiHOTiiuecKMX opranw-
KOTophix nyocLiJiM na HejiertdibHoe nojioHeniie h 

CKpHBaxcTCH OT OpPaHOB BJiaCT'M.

7. t..-chh ce^eii yuccTH'ixon x/p HanHOHnjiHCTHuecKHX opranK- 
aaijHft, rjiaBbi xoTopnx ocy^eHH k B1(H.

8. Lnua npnOHBruie M3 Pepmähmm b nonq^xe penaTpnauHM.
a Tax še HeMUH.aaimcaBinuec.q na penaTpnatnio b rep?ionino w oTxa- 
3aB!JIJieC~ RUCXdTb.B OTHO1IGHHH XOTOpiIX MMß’OTCH MdTepHajIH oö 
HX aHTIICO^GTCROi1 flGHTuJloHOCTM H n0A03pMTGJI3HHX CBH3HX C WHOCT- 
naHHh’MH pa3Rejv<aMJu

na xaaĄoro bshtopo Ha yueT.no nspeuMcjieniniM xaTeropoM, 
ÄOj1?/ho (jbiTb aaBGASHo yueTHOö aojio.B yueTHOM Aejie aojihhh (1ht> 
cjieMy Tjue AoxyweHTu:

1/ ArüHTypHHe uaTepnajiH,
2/ ApxnBHhie MaTepnaji^,
3/ IIojihho ycTaHORO -iHH0 A&-HHHÖ na rjiaBy ceMbjf/aHxeTa/
4/ ycTanoB gaHHue Ha ujiohob ceusa/anKeTa/
5/ CnpaBKa no a /•oht/phim h oohumüjIbhhk MaTopiiaAß«.
6/ CnpaBKa no a]?XHnHbW uaTepiiajau.
7/ HoApoÖHaH cupapKa 06 HuyinocTHe {hom nojiOKeniUf.

IV.
Strictly Secret.

M E M O
1. Active members of counter-revolutionary parties 

and participants of anti-Soviet nationalist white-guard- 
ist organizations /Tautininki, Shaulists, Catholic or
ganizations, etc./.

2. Former security officers, gendarmes, directing
personnel of the former prisons, also the rank-and- 
file policemen and prison guards regarding whom 
compromising materials are available.

3. Sizable land owners, sizable manufacturers and 
officials of the former Lithuanian state apparatus.

4. Former officers of the Polish, Lithuanian and 
White armies, concerning whom compromising ma
terials are available.

5. Members of families of the indicated categories 
who had lived with them or were maintained by them.

6. Members of families of the participants of coun
ter-revolutionary organizations who had passed into 
outlaw status and are in hiding from government 
organs.

7. Members of families of the participants of coun
ter-revolutionary organizations whose (family) heads 
were sentenced to VMN (The supreme penal measure 
—death. The Translator.)

8. Persons who had arrived from Germany under 
repatriation, also the Germans who had registered for 
repatriation to Germany and refused to leave, con
cerning whom materials are available of their anti- 
Soviet activity and suspect relations with foreign in
telligence services.
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An accounting file must be instituted for every per
son taken into accounting, according to the enumer
ated categories. The following documents must be 
enclosed in an accounting file:

1/ Agency materials,*
2/ Archivariau materials,
3/ Full identifying data regarding the family

head /questionnaire/
4/ Identifying data for the family members 

/questionnaire/
5/ Abstract according to agency and official data.
6/ Detailed abstract of the property status.

* Informer’s reports.

LITHUANIAN FREEDOM FIGHTERS RESTING ON FOREIGN SOIL AFTER PIERCING THE IRON CURTAIN.

The Fighting Flight To Freedom
Frontier Zone near Russian-occupied Lithuania. 

1948.
—“Stoy! Dancy pro.buski!" (Halt! Hand the passes!) 

—A voice called in the darkness from a trench in the 
frontier zone of Lithuania.

The small group of men quickly dropped to the 
ground as the first bursts of Russian automatic wea
pons passed overhead. A violent exchange of fire en
sued.

The Lithuanians could not stay here long—as Rus
sian reinforcements were bound to arrive shortly. The 
Freedom Fighters rose and ran through a small grove, 
pitted by shellholes of the war of 1944, furrowed by a 
system of interconnecting trenches and barbed wire 
barriers.

Rockets lit up the skyline. Bullets whizzed.
The band of men crossed a narrow bridge—and 

Russian cavalrymen soon galloped over the spot. The 
Lithuanians raced through seemingly endless fields of 
barbed wire barriers. Their faces, hands and clothing 
were torn and the men were bleeding profusely. They 
stopped at regular intervals to soak their soles with 
kerosene, to confuse the dogs of the pursuers. The 
men were breathing heavily.

A small stream was reached. A rocket rose and lit 
up the entire field—the men dropped into the under
brush. A second rocket rose skyward a little to the 
side, a third one in front of them: they were en
circled. . . . Motors of the racing trucks and armored 
cars were heard—Russian reinforcements were com
ing. . . . Yells were heard from a distance: “Bandity 
pereshli zapretnuyu zonų!“ (The bandits crossed the 
banned zone!) —the monster crime in Soviet mental- 
itv. . . . i

T he Lithuanians waded across a deep fen, sinking 
to their chests in the mire. Some men had to be drag
ged out as they were exhausted.

‘ Mine fields!”
T he leader swore softly and stopped: he had wan

dered oil his course. . . . Cold sweat broke out: the 
MVD troops in the rear, minefields up ahead. . . .

“Well, men,—across the minefields!”
Feet rose high as each man carefully strove to set 

his foot into the exact spot vacated by the man ahead 
of him.

“I found the path!”—The leader sounded cheerful.
The tension eased. The Russians did not pursue 

any farther. But every man knew, with a sinking 
heart, that—for days and weeks thereafter—the entire 
frontier area would be combed and ravaged by Rus
sian punitive detachments. ...

18 kilometers were covered during the night, mostly 
on the run. The protective cover of a foreign forest 
was reached—and the men stretched out for a re
cuperative rest.

Daumantas
Unit Commander, Lithuanian Liberation Army.

BOOKS
Available at the Lithuanian American Information Center, 

283 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.
Jurgėla. Constantine R.—HIS I ORY OF 'I HE LI 1 HUANIAN 

NATION. 544 pp., illustrated, published by the Lithuanian 
Cultural Institute’s Historical Research Section. New York 
1948. Price $5.00.

Pakštas, Dr. Kazys A.—LITHUANIA AND WORLD WAR II. 
80 pp.. published by the Lithuanian Cultural Institute. Chi
cago 1917. Price 80c.
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"As You Discuss Peace In Paris...”
Washington. D.C.

May 17, 1949.
To the Secretary of State
Sir:

On the eve of your departure for Paris, we beg to 
extend our sincere wishes for the success of your re
sponsible mission.

Mr. Secretary, you were reported to have stated at 
a press conference on February 2, 1949, regarding the 
Stalin “peace talk bid”:

“. . . I should like to make it clear now, that the 
Government of the United States would not discuss 
with any nation any matter which was of direct in
terest to other nations without the participation of 
the representatives of those other nations.”

/The New York Tinies, Feb. 3, 1949, p. 4./
This was a reassuring statement, after the grievous 

errors and compromises of Yalta and Potsdam. Never
theless, it is the by-products of Yalta and Potsdam that 
will confront you and the other three Foreign Secre
taries at Paris.

It was Russia’s own claim, during the great “peace 
drive” of Litvinov, the author of the “Litvinov Defi
nition of Aggression,” that “Peace is indivisible.” This 
is quite true: Russia’s role in unleashing Hitler to start 
the war in 1939 is too well known to need recapitula
tion, along with the long list of the peace, non
aggression and other international treaties violated by 
the Soviet Union since the first Ribbentrop-Molotov 
pact.

On the other hand, the statement of July 23, 1940, 
defining the United States policy regarding the at
tempted Soviet annexation of the Baltic States, stands 
in need of actual implementation.

The Yalta-Potsdam formula regarding East Prussia 
and the western frontier of Poland will of necessity be 
one of the topics on your Paris agenda. If so, the prob
lem of Lithuania cannot be evaded: Lithuania is the 
immediate neighbor of East Prussia whose indigenous 
population was of Lithuanian race and where the 
Lithuanian element is still sizable in the northern 
half of the province claimed by the Soviet Union. The 
problem of the northern half of East Prussia is a 
“matter of direct interest” to Lithuania and should 
not be discussed without the participation of the rep
resentatives of the Lithuanian nation, in accordance 
with the standard set in your statement of February 
2, 1949.

No “enclave,” of the type of the American “Bremen 
Enclave” in the British zone of occupation in Ger
many, is possible in East Prussia. A permanent Rus
sian enclave wedged between Lithuania and Poland 
in East Prussia would directly violate the will of the 
non-Russian population, pose an offensive naval-mili
tary base for further aggression by Russia, and sever 
the Baltic nations from the rest of Europe. In effect, 
this would bury the brave American policy enunciated 
on July 23, 1940, which followed the long-established 

American doctrine in line with the Hoover-Stimson 
doctrine, the Montevideo doctrine of 1933, the Lima 
Declaration of American Principles of 1938, and laid 
the foundations for the subsequent Atlantic Charter. 
A concession to aggressive Russia in East Prussia, sac
rificing the innocent Baltic nations and violating the 
basic element of Justice, could never establish peace 
in that area.

The formula of Potsdam should be abandoned for
ever, since the Soviet Union itself violated all the rest 
of the Potsdam agreements.

The United States actively elaborated the Univer
sal Declaration of Human Rights and sponsored the 
Genocide Draft Convention. You, Mr. Secretary, are 
perfectly aware that all Human Rights are being daily 
violated by the Russian occupational regime, and that 
Genocide is a planned policy deliberately employed 
by Russia in the Baltic States. There are active under
ground resistance movements in all three of the Baltic 
States. As you discuss Peace in Paris, additional thou
sands of Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians will die 
fighting against the Russian occupation forces, and 
other thousands will be deported to slave camps in 
Siberia. This is the way in which the Yalta Declara
tion to “Liberated” European Peoples—which the 
United States had undertaken to implement jointly 
with the other co-signatories—is honored. If Peace is 
indivisible, the peoples of the Baltic Republics will 
look to the Paris conferees to restore Peace in their 
homelands, to respect their basic Human Rights and 
their title to Freedom and Independence.

Mr. Secretary, the thoughts and prayers of millions 
of the unhappy people, victims of the Russian-per
petrated aggression and genocide, will accompany you 
to Paris. As spokesmen for nearly a million Americans 
who have relatives in Lithuania and in the Siberian 
slave camps, and to whom the cause of Freedom in 
general and that in the Baltic area in particular is 
dear, we ask you to do everything possible to induce 
Russia to withdraw from the Baltic States and East 
Prussia, and to restore legal order in that area. The 
problem of Germany cannot be settled without first 
settling the problem of the Baltic States in the only 
honorable mariner, commensurate with the solemn 
responsibility assumed under the Atlantic Charter and 
the Yalta Declaration to “Liberated” European Peo
ples.

We hope earnestly that you, and the American Dele
gation, will champion at Paris the principles for which 
our country stands.

Respectfully yours,

Lithuanian American Council. Inc.
1739 So. Halsted St., Chicago 8, I1L

By
Leonard Šimutis, President 
Anthony Olis, Vice President 
Dr. Pius Grigaitis. Secretary 
Michael Vaidvla, Treasurer /
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